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What's Brewing 
People Unite vs. 
Northside Rapist 

As we go to pre s s there's a sex 
fiend on the loose on the norths ide 
of Milwaukee. A perverted man has 
raped six pre-adolescent Black girls 
in the pas t three mu 1ths. 

What does the M · lwau~ee Pol ice 
Departme.1t do about catching this 
degenerate r e sult of a sick society? 
They havd drag11-atted the inner city, 
using the r a pist as an excuse to 
pick up Black men w"i.th beards at 
ran'.lom, often booking them on minor 
charges, traffic violations and old 
war rants. 

The people of the inner city knnw 
~tter than to rely on the cops to 
help in any way. Neighbors have or
ganized patrols .. Friends and re lative s 
havd voluntea red to help wi.th clos"'r 
supervis lon of the cbildren . Fami
lies have stu~ k closer to-Jti the r. An 
organization has s pr u'lg up to collect 
any infor ma tion or leads, Tne or
ganization, "C oncerned Northside Pa
rents' " s tates:• we do n~t want this 
man hur t or possibly ki.lled. But we 
do want him stopped anj indeed we 
want hinl in the hands of professionals 
who can help r e store his mind." 

What has been Chief Breier' s re
sponse to the efforts of the people? 
He has publicly criticized the n"?ws 
media for alerting the public about 
the rapist, saying the publicity will 
hurt police department efforts. What 
are you saying, Harold? Do you want 
hinl to rape again so you can get 
more leads? • 

In Bed With 
Garner Ted 

Garner Ted Arms trong, radio and 
TV evangelist for the Worldwide 
Church of God, has fou'ld new ,...ays to 
spread The Word for fun and profit, 
Six of hi.s form~r stujents hav'c? pub
lished a full-color expose of the 
raunchy side of Garner Ted's opera
tions . 

One article, titled "In Bed With 
Garner Ted--America' s Playboy 
Preacher" tells the s tory of how re-

ligion can be fun. The back cov~ r, 
"Tithing Pays Off" shows photos of 
the mansions and grounds of Garner 
Ted and other church officials. Es
timates of the value of the resi
den::es go as high as $2 million. 

With 60 , 0~0 members an'.l an an
nual income of more than $60 million., 
the church has a goo::i-sized hunk of 
the rock. Garner Ted must be one 
of the chosen few • -

Heads Roll at 
'Schlitz, AMC 

Eugene Peters and Roy Chapin, 
the top bosses at Schlitz and AMC, 
are out of a job because of the intense 
competition going on in brewing and 
auto. 

They dug their own graves. They 
worked for and promoted a system that 
treats workers like so much machin
ery: use it, kick it around, chuck 
it on the trash heap when it no long
er makes maximum profits. 

Peters made his mark in the high 
ly monopolized brewing industry cut
ting off distributors who wouldn't 
pay kickbacks to big customers. Cha
pin was part. of the AMC team that 
brought on the vicious speed-up and 
layoffs these past 5 years. Live by 
the ax-:<Iie by the ax. • 

Workers· Get 
BURNed 

Arthur Burns, chairman of the Fed
eral Reserve Board, has come up 
with a way to reduce unemployment. 
He says give big business a tax 
break of 483 to 52%. Of course 
this is on top of every other loophole 
big business already has. 

Is this going to bring more jobs? 
Whenever they invest in new equip
ment, it's always the mostautomated. 
More often than not expansion inspired 
by tax breaks eliminates jobs4 All 
the proposed tax breaks are just 
another example of the people getting 
burned. • 

Workers' Books . 

BOOK SALE 
LONG LIVE THE SPIRIT OF FRED HAMPTON 

~\lIURDERED DEC. ~~69 

SLAIN LEADER OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY 
"You can kill a revolutionary but you 
can't kill the revolution." 

S a t. Dec, J 
Tues. ~e c. 6 
We d . Dec . 7 
Thur s . Dec . 

4405 W. NORTH AVE. 

11:00-4:JOpm 
7-9pm. 
10am-2pm 

8 7-9pm 

10 - 20% discount 
on many items. 
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'·Editorial C.omment 
f 

f~7hat . Js the "Worker?" 
The October. 27 issue of the Mil

waukee Labor Press ran an editorial 
entitled "What Is The Worker?" The 
editors state · tha_t they have been 
asked this question many times by 
\~orkers. In response, th~y quote 
from our statement that "The Worker 
puts forward the political line of 
the Revolutionary Communist Party."' 
Then they say that the RCP is hell
bent on creating chaos in labor/ ma
nagement relations. They hint that 
we are a bunch of conspirators who 
sneak around in tre nch coats like 
in movies from the 1950s. 

Secrecy and manipulation are not 
what the RC P is all about. The pages 
of The Worker spea k for themselves. 
We are for all the interests of the 
working class, whether it is the day 
to day battle for better wages and 
conditions on the job; for an end to 
police harassment and repression; 
or for a society free of all oppres
sion. 

We'd like to ask and -3nswer the 
question "What is the Labor Press?" 
From what we've seen it's an outfit 
totally controlled by the top ieaders 
of the AFL-CIO in the area. It's 

political line is little different than 
the Democratic Party. They stood 
for the war in Vietnam. They made 
no protest when Nixon inlposed wage 
controls. They stand for deportations 
of foreign born workers. They a ct 
as if a worker' s only interests are 
in how far his paycheck .\is falling 
behind inflation and what are the 
bowling results of the union leagues. 
The only stories they ever car r y 
on local union affairs is "Why no 
story on your local"(which says the 
reason no stories appear is because 
they haven't been requested by the 
top local leader s) which appears just 
about every month. The rest of the 
paper is filled with ads for Lumaside 
siding and for a quarter of beef. 

This· editorial attack by the Labor 
Press came because people are look
ing to The Worker for answers about 

-s truggles in the shop, as well a s 
about the broader questions in so
ciety. They also ran this editorial 
to confuse the rank and file who 
these top officials are daily losing 
their control over. • 

To contact The Worker call the 
Workers' Center at 445-5816, at / 
4409 W. North A venue in Milwaukee. 
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S. Africa Makes Pitch t o tJ WM 
The African Liberation Support lies that even Baum probably doesn' t 

Committee has recently revealed the buy most of t hem. But he and the 
existence of a letter sent by the South UW Board of Regents still use many 
African embassy to Dr. Werner Baum, of these argumt:nts to defend the un-
the chancellor of the University of iver sity inves tments. The most com-
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The letter mon is that if the US corporations 
states "you might be approached by wouldn't invest in S. Africa it would 

.l . 

1 

J 
I 

groups \Vho profess to act solely on be the Blacks there who would suffer : 
behalf of the peoples of South · the most because they would have 
Africa.• The letter says these groups no jobs. The low PaY, apar theid system 
might ask the university to sell stock and foreign domination are just in-
c5f American corporations involved in cidental in Baum and his ilk's twist-
tl1e Republic of South Africa. The ed profit .hungry minds. 
embassy letter asks the chancellor to T~ie UW students and the majority 
:;tu J an attached "backgrounder. 0 of people know different and they want 
The 17 pag~ statement claims that to fight apartheid. The South African 
most criticisms of South African racists know this and that's why they 
apartheid are unjustified. · havQ this, etter;. iriting campaign. • 
'l'ne statement is such a _;lack o·'. _ , 

FRED HAM·P;T ()N !S 
SPIRIT L/, V~E$ ·-- - ~l f 

December 4th will m.c.rk 8 years Hj potted the~inger •1t the real 
since the murder of Fred Hampton. enemy e 'pita~ts,, ~ grow\M 
In the early morning of Dec. 4th, 1969 i.tfider ndii\ o1 ho was to t me for 
the Chicago cops opened.Jira on his ~e oppression f Bfcks andl ll ' 
apartment. They killed HamiJ~Oo and worki~ people ts f rea o m ~ll 
Mark Clark as they slept. by the cap.i talis tha thi rub ed 

Hampton had been mc..rked for ex- him out. His rdel wa par ' of 
ecution by the rulers of this country. a nationally COf!rdin ted am ign 
He was not only a strong and co:.ir- initiated by the FBI vio ent.ly e-
ageou5 leader of the Black Pc1.nther 'f.presi, the f anth!fr Pa\' Y· t 
Party (BP.?) and the struggle ofBlacks Fipe tt<>ancf atte~ed e fun)ral 
against their oppression but he also of Hamp anf Cl k. A · two l,ear 
stoo:i for the unity of working and . tria was vhite~was d b t:J:te • ID€' 

oppress1~d people of all nationalities , ' ' c orfI'rNUt D 0 PA . 16 
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CONTRACT NEGO'TIATIONS . BEGIN 

COALFIELDS- SIMMER 
On October 6 coni.ract negotiations 

between the United Mine Workers 
(UMWA) and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association (BCOA) o
pened. The national contract expires 
December 6. Talks began with the 

.BCOA presenting their demands while 
Arnold Miller, UMWA president, 
meekly listened. 

The- BCOA' s main demand is to 
"restore stability and improve pro
ductivity.• This means the coal 
l?osses want more work at the expense 
of safety and less wildcat Strikes. 

These demands are attacks on two 
fronts. The decade has seen a tre
mendous growth, punctuated with 
massive upsurges, of the miners' 
rank and file movement. Wildcats have 
ripped across the coalfields time and 
time again as miners have fought 
many battles to- defend the gains 
of past contracts that coal operators 
launched assaults on--like the recent 
medical benefits cutbacks--and taken 
on other issues as well, such as 
the 1973-74 energy freeze. And in 
1975, 80,000 miners wildcatted for a 
month to defend the strike weapon. 

Secondly, since 1969 coal produc
tivity has dropped from 16 tons per 
man •per day to nine tons in 1976. 
The operators have suffered this loss 
because it is harder and harder to 
dog the men and work them to ex
haustion. Safety rights have cut in
to production as well as new job 
rights, which have added helpers to 
machine operators, also a safety 
measure. Still mining is among the 
m;)st dangerous jobs in the U.S. 

The energy companies and the 

AS SHOW DOWN NEARS 
BCOA claim that " working together . 
is the only wa'/' and they intend to 
tighten their belts around the miners 
necks to prove it. Big stockpiles of
coal· are being prepared in antici
pation of a long strike. The capital
ists are determined to screw the 
miners come hell or high water, and 
are threatening to bust the UMW A 
if necessary. They've even put their 
propaganda to music with a jingle, 

· "l<eep West Virginia Working9 which 
was played at a West Vir. Univer
sity football game. 

The importance of this battle ex
tends far beyond the coalfields. Coal 
miners have been in the forefront 
of the. working class' battles and 
their struggle has been an inspir
ation to workers in every industry. 
Beyond the coal contract, the capital
ists hope to use the miners con
tract as an example, too, by break
ing the struggle. 

The union leadership is expected 
to try and sell the miners down the 
river. The UMWA leadership has 
been forced by the tremendous 
struggle of the rank and file to give 
lip service to the right to strike. 
But lip service it remains and their 
"battle plan" is a call for a limited 
right to strike, with the emphasis 
on limited. This is simply another 
way of taking a way the rank and file9 s 
main weapon. 

J!.. ank aod file conferences were 
promised to get input on the contract 
demands. The union leadership, how
ever, fearful of the rank and file 

and their de~rmma4on .. . not to be 

,/ 

sold ou~, has cancelled them ancl sub
stituted cozy get-togethers to test 
the water and see just how far he 
can go. He has proposed working 
past the . Dec. 6 contract deadline 
and has hinted that five-year con
tracts, rather than the present three 
years, will help to stabilize the in
dustry. 

The rank and file are preparing 
for a heavy fight. It's common to 

\~ 
. .- ,J 

cerned about union weaknesses, es
pecially that the uniofi is run by the 
likes of Arnold Miller. They are 
worried about disunity and lack of 
organization in a hard foyght strike. 

The key to resistance by miners 
in the ~pcoming ,contract battle will 
be independent rank and file organ
ization within the union. The more 
openly a center of struggle exists, 
the more unified and powerful the 

RANK AND: FILE MINERS MARCH ON WASHINGTON DURING WILDCAT 

TO SAY NQTO MEDICAL BENEFITS CUTBACKS 

hear miners say, "We'll have to vote 
at least the first one down just so 
they'll know we' re serious." 

The main questions among miners 
revolve around how they can suc
ceed in turning around the attacks 
9f the coal operators. Miners know 
they are up against a powerful and 
determined enem.v and they are con-

miners will be in the fight. The Min
ers Right to Strike Committee (which 
is affiliated with the National United 
Workers Organization) has played 
an important role in building this 
rank and file strength in the past 
and has set itself the task of doing 
it even mol'e so in the coming per
iod ••• • 

Haustan£ops-Fined$J for Murder 
Chicano community and other com
munities to take up the Joe Torre.s 
fight and overall police terror. · 

Together with other groups and 
many individuals, People United has 
mobilized the anger and demands .of 
the people into large prote.sts anp 
demonstrations. This in turn has 
bro~ht new threats and intimidatfon 
from the city and the cops and efforts 
of sellout groups like the League of 
United Latin Americans (LULAC) who 
claim to speak fortheChicanocomm
unity in order t.o cool out the struggle. 
At one point LULAC put eut a leaf
let which was given a big play in the 
media, calling on people to "remain 
calm and patient" and to '~believe in 
the judicial process." In a thinly 
veiled attack on People United, it 
called on people to "have faith in 
your leadership (meaning LULAC). 
Do not be led by people whom you do 
not know to be part of your commun
ity.'' 

On October 3 the jury brought in its 
verdict: the cops were acquitted of the 
murder of a Cbicano worker and Viet
nam vet and were convicted of a mis
demeanor charge of "negligent homi
cide.'' In a vicious endorsement of 
police murder and in utter contempt 
for the lives of the oppressed, the 
judge gave the cops a $1 fine and one 
year's probation! 

On May 2, Joe Campos Torres 
.had been arrested in a bar in 
Houston's East End. The six arrest
ing officers beat him Ulll)ercifully. 

'When they arrived at the 1 city jail 
to book him for disorderly conduct, 
the cops on duty wouldn't accept him 
as a prisoner, saying that the arrest
ing officers had to first take him to 
the county hospital for treatment. 

Instead of the hospital, Torres 
wound up in a secluded area near 
Buffalo Bayou. The six pigs beat 
him again. Then one of these badge 
bearing bastards, Terry Denso, said, 
"Let's see if the wetback can swim.'' 

The .semi-conscious Torres was 
dwnped into the water where he 
drowned. · 

There was tremendous outrage in 
Houston's Chicano community over 
Joe Torres' murder. Because of this, 
and with the eyewitness testimony of 
one of the cops who decided to break 
.the police "code of silence," two of 
the murderers were brought to trial. 
Part of the local ruling class' efforts 
to vindicate the murderers involved 
moving the trial from Houston to 
Huntsville, Texas, a small city 70 
miles away where the main state 
penitentiary is located and employs 
303 of the city's workforce. In add-

·ition, there are almost no Chicanos 
and few Blacks living in Huntsville. 

The outrageous verdict and sen· 
tence hit like a bombshell. People 
were furious. The reaction of -the · 
masses of people scared the hell out 
of the ruling class in Houston. 

The struggle to bring the murderers 
of Joe Torres to justice has been 

the most significant battle against 
police brutality and the oppression of 
minorities to shake Houston in several 
years. The fury of the people at this 
and a series of equally barbaric po
lice killings has· been organized into 
powerful action. Shortly after the 
court rulings, and because they were 
met with strong, organized and angry 
demonstra.tions, the federal govern
ment was forced to come out with 
indictments against the killer cops 
for violating Joe Torres' "civil 
rights." It was an important, but by 
no means final, victory. 

' Even before the vicious killing of 
Torres, the Houston police had earned 
a reputation for brutality and murder. 
Last year, Milton Glover, a Black 
vet, was walking through his, neigh
borhood when t~o policemen called 
·him to their squad car. When Glover 
instinctively reached for the Bible 
he always carried in his pocket, the 
cops shot him dead. Earlier this year 
·a cop emptied tw·o clips· of his .45 
automatic into a derelict wino he 
claimed was attacking him with child- . 
ren's scissors! In another incident 
witnin the last two years, a young 
Black man was chased to his home 
by 20 to 40 squad cars and two heli
copters for exceeding the speed limit. 
There he was beaten by police in 
front of his parents, who were pushed 
around and called "niggers.'' 

On the initiative of the Revolution
ary Communist Party and the Nat· 
ional United Workers Organization, a· 
group was formed, People United to 
Fight Police Brutality, to provide an 
organized way for fighters from the 

But the big response to calls for 
mass actions have made it clear that 
the people are not about to be in
timidated or sit back and "have faith' .. 
that the courts ~ will set everything 
straight. 

The only reason the federal courts 
have stepped in is because of the 
hell raised by angry people of Hous-· 
ton. After so much bitter experience 
with the "wheels of justice" which 
crushed Joe Torres to death and 
vindicated his killers, the masses of 
people in l;louston demanding real· 
justice have not been sidetracked .. 
Seven years ago, the last time the 
federal courts in Houston indicted a 
killer cop, he was acquitted after a 
year's delay. The ruling class and 
their police would like to repeat 
this, but their plans could well be 
upset by the people, organized and. 
united! .• 

• 
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Carter EmbarrasSad by South 
Af '·1 c... Budd·1as ·~onsuJ~tion" and And.y.Young began 

arms merchant in South Africa. This 
is done by the simple device of 
licensing foreign firms to produce 
U.S. arms for shipment to South 
Africa. 

.. I circulating a U.S. position paper a-

Ford, for exampie, licensed a major 
Itaiian arms manufacturer, ·otto M~l
ara, to produce the M-llAl armored 
personnel carrier for South Africa. 
400 have already been delivered. The 
South African regime has M-47- Pat
ton tanks, M-41 Walker Bulldog tanks, 
Lockheed F104G fighter-bombers, F-
510 Cavalier counter-insurgency 
strike aircraft, Augusta-Bell Iroquois 
helicopters, and Lockheed P-2 Nep
tune anti-submarine patrol planes- . 
all U.S. weapons. South African Po-. 
lice Minister James Kruger has pub
licly "stated that. his security police 
have received riot-control instruc
tion in the U.S. 

ABOVE: PERCY QOBOZA, EDITOR OF THE BLACK SOUTH AFRICAN 
NEWSPAPER, THE WORLD, ON THE DAY HIS PAPER WAS 13ANNED. 

New outbursts ofrebellionexploded 
in South Africa October 20 in the wake 
of the latest moves by the racist 
regime of Prime .Mi.oister John Vor
ster to crush Black resistance to 
apartheid and white minority ru1e. On 
October 19 the Vorster government 
outlawed 18' Black and multi-racial 
newspapers aild iailed dozens of :Brack 
leaders. 

Throughout the world people hurled 
new condemnations attheoutlawSouth 
African dictatorship. These new out
rages, coming on top of the continuing 
rule of brutality and terror that 
keeps the Black majority in bondage 
have made things quite uncomfortable 
for the staunchest backers of the South 
African regime: the imperialists of 
the U.S. and 'B ritian. 

For years the U.S. ruling class 
openly supported and praised South 
Africa. But as Portuguese colonial 
rule fell, and the liberation struggles 
in Rhodesia and Namibia (Southwest 
Africa, which is controlled by South 
Africa) grew they were forced to 
change tactics a bit. This was also 
motivated in no small part by the 
desire to block further Soviet inroads 

in Africa. Andy Young trotted off 
on several trips to southern Africa, 
c9ndemning apartheid in the name 
of the Carter administration and stat- -
ing. that the U.S. is in favor of 
ma iority rule. 
ATTEMPTS TO PRETTY UP SOUTH 

AFRICA 
But at the same time, the U.S .. 

ruling class has tried to picture 
South Africa as somehow different 
from Rhodesia. Only a week before 
the latest crackdown, the .Chicago 
Tribune said that despite "vestiges 
of apartheid and petty discrimination~ 
great progress was being made to
wards a peaceful solution in South 
Africa. In fact Carter and the U. S. 
media yelped inanger and embarrass
ment. It was as if this mangy dog 
that calls itself the government "Or 
South Africa was biting the hand that 
feeds it. 

In an effort to maintain the position 
of influence it has attempted to l5uild 
as a "mediator• in Africa and to 
head off any really severe action a
gainst the Vorster regime, Carter was 
forced to take some action. The U.S. 
ambassador was called home for 

Common Council Fore ed 
to Oppose Kru1errand 
At a recentmeetiue inPhiladelphia, 

the Steering Committee oi the Afri
can Liberati.on Support Committee 
(ALSC) decided to take up a nation
wide campaign against the sale of the 
South African Krugerrand in the U.S. 
This gold coin not only symbolizes the 
ruthless exploitation ofSouthAfrica's 
black majority, its sale concretely en
riches this racist ruling class and the 
campaign. to promote it in the U.S. has 
been used to build up South Africa. 
The following report describes the 
work of the Milwaukee chapter of the 
ALSC against the Krugerrand. 

Shortly before African Liberation 
Day last May, the Milwaukee ALSC be
gan an anti-Krugerrand campaign 
aimed ~t the M&I Bank, formerly 
owned by the family of Congressman 
Henry Ruess (Dem., Wisconsin), 
Chairman of the House BankingCom
mittee. The campaign has included 
numerous demonstrations and 
petitions supporting "Victory to the 
People of Southern Africa!" and de
manding the end of Krugerrand sales. 

The main focus of the work bec,ame 
the Milwaukee Common Council after 
its Black president came out in de
fense of Andy Young, who was re
ceiving considerable media flak a 
while back. ALSC members jammed 

' 

the council presfdent to take a stand 
against Krugerrand sales and back a 
resolution condemning southern Af
rican apartheid and censuring M&I 
Bank and other businesses for the 
sale of the Krugerrand. After many 
delays and attempts to "lose" the 
resolution in the · city bureaucracy, 
and hemming and ha wing on the part of 
the Common Council President, ALSC 
was assured the resolution would soon 
!:Je irifroduced. But on that day, ALSC 
showed up with the press, including 
reporters from several Black news
papers. The Common Council Pres
ident was put on the spotandforced to 
introduce uie resolution. Then - the 
Council quickly shuffled the resolution 
off to committee where they hoped it 
would die, but ALSC kept the demand 
alive through demonstrations and pro
tests at council meetings. The issue 
was made even sharper when react
ionary scum from the Euro-American 
Alliance came out, talking about ' ' the 
gutless people who will not stand up 
for the whites of South Africa who are 
protecting white culture and civil
ization from black savages." 

After Steve Biko, the black free 
dom fighter, was miirdered in a South 
African jail, ALSC was able to turn 
';he spotlight of public opinion on the 

round the UN that called for "limit
ed sanctions" against South Africa. 
This entailed an arms embargo and 
the vague threat of economic sanc
tions at some time in the future. 
'l;hese limited sancti.ops, according to 
the u.s. plan, will not go wto effect 
for six months "to give the South 
African government time to reform 
itself.• 

'ARMS EMBARGO A PHONEY 

This arms embargo is a joke. There 
has been a UN arms embargo aga'inst 
South Africa for years, and it has 
never stopped the U.S. or the West
ern European imperialists from 
building up the South African mili
tary machine, which is used sol:)ly 
for the repression of the- Black ma-· 
jority. The U.S. claims it has ob.
served an embargo, but next to Brit
ian and France, it is the largest 

5A Ve U.S. BUSINESS• 
One of the most outrageous argu

ments the U.S. makes against econom
ic sanctions is that they would hurt 
the Black workers the most. What 
they really mean is that South Africa 
is key to continued U.S. control of 
southern Africa and is ex~emelyim-

CON'T ON PAGE 16 

lOcal Papers Condemn 
Apartheid Censorship 

ln the third week of October, the white minority regi..me in South 
Africa losed down the two leading Black newspapers. They jailed 
the editor of The World and many other activis ts. They banned all 
progressive Black orga;-izations. AIL this is designed to suppress 
the massive resistance that has grown up J?Clrti.,cularly since the murder 
of Steve Biko. 
•"Newspapers can play a key role in the (ight for freedom. The World 
has defied the racist, discrill'J.natory system of apartheid, despite re
pression. Three reporters have been detained in the past year, one for 
as long as eight months without b;'ial. The Black South African P! ess has 
provided some of the only 9ews about the struggle inside South Africa.: 
Reporters from the paper~were in Soweto in 1976 when tbf Flack youth • 
of the Johannesburg suburb~ told the wo:r::ld they would no longer be 
dominated by the white regime. , 

We condemn this blata{\t violation of free speech and free press. 
Vorster's suppression of th~ Black press~·s an attack on all struggling 
people. 

Furthermore we demand that Preslclent Carter and the United States 
government discontinue all support of this racist.regime. 

Racine Courier 
Milwaukee Courier 
Milwaukee Star 
Milwaukee Community Journal 
The Worker 

M&I WAS THE TARGET OF FRE
QUENT DEMONSTRATIONS THIS 
SUMMER FOR THEIR CONTINU
ED SALE OF THE KRUGERRAND, 
A GOLD COIN FROM SOUTH AF
RICA, 

Free For All 
Invictus 
La Guardia 
UWM Post 
Takeover 

council resolution and force it out of 
the committee. 

Then with the latest outrages in 
South Africa, ALSC was able to push 
the Common Council ata public meet
ing to actuall~ take a vote on the reso
lution. By a margin o( 10-4 the resol
ution was passed, condemning apar
theid and businesses selling the Kru
gerrand. The council managed to de
lete the specific condemnation ofM&I 
Bank. 

But now the ALSC has brought out 
\.he fact that the city of Milwaukee 
has over $ll million invested in M&I 
and the campaign against the Kruger
rand has been turned full steam on 

I .making this resolution more than just 
a piece of paper by forcing the city 
to withdraw this money ifM&I does not 
discontinue its Krugerrand sale.s. 

The Milwaukee activities are a taste 
of what will be happening in many 
cities across the country as ALSC 
unites with other forces to build for 
big regional demonstrations on Dec
ember 3 in Chicago, Atlanta, Oakland 
and a lar.ge East Coast city to be 
announced. ALSC reaffirmed at its 
Philadelphia meeting that the theme 
of its work this year would be "Fight 
Imperialism and National Oppression 
from the USA (Union of South Africa) 
to the USA (United States of America).• 

:: 
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Crisis in Carter's Energy Plan 
wearing a white hat and firing silver 

bullets, J immy " the people's Pres
ident'' Car ter blazed away at the big 
bad oil companies for trying to pull 
off the " biggest ripoff in history.'' 

Carter' s two-gun stand came at a 
national press conference after the 
Senate had left his energy program in 
shambles. The main blows had been 
thr own around Carter' s demand to 
continue r egu1au c .. of the price of 
natural gas, although ata much higher 
level than now. The oil companies de
manded the elimination of all regu
lation. Jimmy Crusader said this 
would .. amount to picking the pockets 
of the American people for $50 bill
ion - ever so much more than the 
$100 billion his plan was already 
offering the oil companies. He said 
that before the 1973 Arab oil embargo 
and the OPEC price increases the 
'oil companies were making about $18 
billion a year. Under his plan they 

' would get almost six times thatamount-
by 1985; But that wasn~t enough for 

;them, he said, they are greedy! 
I What do we have here? A presi
dent standing up to some of the biggest 
capitalists in the world on behalf of 
the poor working man and woman? 
Hardly. 

Despite all Carter's antics, there 
are no good guys in this show. What 
we selL is the workings out of the 
capitalist system in the form of a 
bitter bloodletting between competing 
and conflicting capitalist interest 
groups and their political represent
atives. And in this dog eat dog battle 
the ~mly tlliog the bigshots agree on 
is that the masses of people must 
pay, pay, pay. 

The lineup in Congress over Car
ter's proposal clearly reflected the 
splits among the ruling class on this 
issue. On the one hand the represent-
1tives from the industrial states, 

- where capitalists depend heavily on 
natural gas and every increase in· 
prices means a loss in the rate of 

side, the senators and congressrnen 
from the gas producing states were 
standing squarely with the energy 

,giants, and the senators from other 
non-industrial states were easy pick
ings Jor the oil companies, which 
launched the most massive campaign 
of vote buying in years. They succeed-

ENERGY SHORTAGES? NOT REALLY. THERE'S PLENTY OF OIL AND PEO
PLE WILLING TO DO THE WORK BUT THE PROFITS AREN'T HIGH ENOUGH 
FOR THE OIL COMPANIES. CARTER PROPOSES TO GIVE THEM $100 BILL
ION IN- PRICE INCREASES BY 1985 BUT THAT'S NOT GOOD ENOUGH FOR 
THE OIL COMPANIES WHO WANT $150 BILLION. 

profit, were almost unanimous for 
Carter's proPQsals. On the other 

ed in getting the Senate to J.DSS a bill 
deregtilating natural gas. 

The capitalist class as a whole 
. needs a "national energy policy." 
Becoming increasingly dependent on 
foreign oil, for example, is dangerous 
for business. Not only does it con
tribute to huge deficits in the capital
ist international balance of J.Dyments, 
it leaves them vulnerable to oil boy
cotts, new price hikes and' the like, 

·not to mention the military implicat-
•ions. But when it comes time to 
:draw up exactly what this national 
:policy should be, the contradictory 
,interests of the capitalists pull at it 
from a dozen different directions. 
Therein lies Carter9 s . Predicament. 

The oil and gas industry have made 
their position clear. Laying waste to 
all the ai:guments they themselves 
promoted a while back about" energy 
·shortages," their advertisements 
make it clear there is plenty of gas 
'and oil in the ground and under the 
' -.oceans. 

"We question the doomsday fore 
casts that oil and gas are about to 
run out," says Mobil Oil. But they 
go on fo threaten disaster unless 
"the maze of government imposed 
price controls, leasing delays, overly 
severe environmental restrictions 
and other unrealistic impediments" 
that stand in the way of their max
imum P.rofits are eliminated. 

As usual when thieves fall out, each 
side reveals much1 truth about the 
other· - and about the workings of 
their system of robbery. Who could 
argue with the Carter charges that 
the oil companies are holding out the 
threat of disaster as. blackmail to ob
tain massive profits. But tlie "case" 
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Up Against Arco's Profit Dr.ive 

Kenosha Workers Strike Anaconda 
Workers at "The Brass" in Ke

nosha are on strlke against the Ar
lantic -Richfield Co. (ARCO: one of 
the ten largest corporations in- the 
U.S. The 850 members of United 
Stee lworkers (USWAf Local 9322 and 
Machinists Lodge 34, along with w'Jr
kers in six other ·plants in the Ana
conda -American Brass Divi.sioo of 
ARCO are on s trl~ agains t sharp 
a ttacki; oo the ir jobs and their stan
dard of livlng. 

The bo;;ses at Anaconda see lower 
wages in the rest of the industry as 
a threat to the ir l'lV1 rke ts. They wnnt 
the workers at Anaconda to work for 
the average wage of aU brass shops 
in the countr y, so that the co:nµ1ny 
can maintain its profits. 

As well as trying to cut wag2s 
directly, Anac.)nda has been sending 
out more work to non-union s ub
contractors .. "If yoa won't work Cor 
pea nuts, we'll find some one who 
wULQ" As a result, the re are fewer 
jobs at "The Brass" a nd the non 
union W(Jrkers a t the sub-contra ctors 
do the same work a s AnaconF.!a wor k
ers b11t for less pay. 

The s trike rs a t "The Brass" say, 
"NO WAY;" The y hav~ fm1ght hardfor 
their gains in the pas~ and they won' t 
be fooled by company p!eas for co
operation.. 

A big question on the pic ket line 
is what to do a bout the "free gate." 
Before the strike began, Anaconj a 
got a co·1rt injunction prohib:ting 
pic ketting at one gate whe re truck'> 
come in and out with order s. O.ie 
departm£:.1t is s till r uni.ing. us ing 
foremeil and office worke rs t6 fill 
the orders .. Contracting c rews are 
coming in to repair the building, 
and there has been talk of them in-

stalling new l!quipme 1t that will mean 
fewer jobs after the strike. T·ne union 
officials say they can't do a nything 
ahout the scab ·Nor k o:- the trucks 
.cross.ing the lines. But some of the 
strikers see it differently. One truck 
rolled throug!1 the gate, and rolled, 
and rolled, aoa rolled ••• Som~how, the 
hydraulic brake lines w&re discon
nected. With the courts in the com
pany's back pocket, the worke rs are 
looking at ways of ta\dng things in 
their own hands , 

Worke rs have nothing to gain- by 
giving in to the com~1oy demands • • 

·The bosses at A~CO, U.S.,Steel, and 
ev•aryMie re else are only cont::e rned 
with keeping thai.r pro:its up. Ev-an 
th•1 big oil comp.·uries like AR CO 
hav·~ to rake in m~ dmJJ.n profits in
every division. The question isn't 
whether or not ARC O can affor d to . 
giva wr,rker s a rai.se. They'll never 
hand over- anything witho:.it a fight. 

Riding the cres t of soarlng oi.l 
pr ices, ARCO's gross revenues are up 
343 . In spite of r ecord profits, ARCO 
joins the other oil companie s in pro
tes ting federal regulatio11 of natural 
gas price s, Whether it' s the. worker s 
at The Brass, car owner s that need 
gas'Jline, o:- peo;ile who need gas to 
beat their homf' s, the rich capitalis ts 
tha t ow:i ARC O see only the profi ts 
.that can be maie, 

They didn't ca re if peo:>le didn't 
have gasoline durlng their phoney oil 
s hortage a few years ago. They needed 
an excuse to raise prices. And they 
don't care if The Brass workers 
have to W!llk the pick?.tlines a ll win
ter. If they can s ucceed in cutting 
wages and jacking up their profit~ , 
they'll give it a try. 

F or several year s, ARCO has been 
nervous about invasting ove r seas., 

In 1971, the Anacon:la mines in Chile 
were expro;>riated when the 'Chilean 
government no longer w.::>uld stand 
by as Anaconda plundered all her 
vast mineral wealth. Anaconda wrote 
off $302,6 million in losses in their 
1971 taxes , Since then, the UcS. go
vernmbnt and Chilea n gonrnm~_;1t 

have paid Anacon<la moi:e than the 
origiml loss as compensation. 

- Now, with inves tme nts guaranteed 
by U.S. taxpayers, Anaconda is boldly 
stepping up foreign operations, wi.th 
brass plants in M~xko, Brazil, the 
Netherlands, United Kingdom, and 
a plant under coostr~ction in Sa11d i 
Arabia. As ARCO profits from Mid
dle Easte rn oil have gone oat of . 
sight, it only make s sense that they 
are looking around for m•Jre ways 
to rake in some cash ove r there. 

These ov<lrseas plants will giv·a 

Anaco!i:la anothe r club to h::>ld over 
the head of American worke rs. Li ke 
the basic steel bo3ses tha t wag a 

-fiflo'72r at Japanase im;,>o)rts as the 
cause of layoffs a t .Johns town and 
Youngstown, Anaconda will soon be 
saying, "TakP, si cut , or wi=:'ll take 
t he work tp S:iudi Arabia. " 

No negotiation~ are s cheduled, and 
worker s are su re the strike will go 
0.1 past Chris tma s . Memb·~rs of the 
National 'United Worker s Or ganiza 
tion are ma king plans to take up 
plant gate collec tions to support the 
strike rs. A key elem~-1t in this.str 11g
gle is the unity of w.::>rke rs in the face 
of the comp:iny drive for profits. This 
unity is bupding on the pkket line 
an:i at othe.r plants in the area. 
Not only will this l!nity help to win 
this strike, but it will a lso m~.:in a 
s tronger fight in the battles tb come , . - . 

/ 
ANAC ONDA WORKERS OPPOSE WAGE CUTS 
AND SUB-CONTRACTING. 

·-
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1500 Stand Up to Cops, , 
lias at Kent ' 

Students militantly assembled at 
Kent State again in their campaign 
to move the gym being built on the 
site of the murder of four students 
on May 4, 1970. With an injunction 
in force prohibiting assemblies on 
the campus, up to 1500 students· 
marched and rallied in Kent on Oct
ober 22. The May 4th coalition, of 
which the Revolutionary Student Brig-

• ade (RSB) is .a part, decided that 
the best way to deal. with the in· 

Over the preceding months and 
years the university authorities had 
tried to stop the struggle by sweet
talk, by court injunctions, by using 
the mass media to declare the fight 
over and try to spread the lie that 
only a tiny handful opposed the 
gym. But the authorities showed 
at the demonstration the point that 
their murders had driven home 
in 1970: when all is said and done, 

. military might backs up their rule. 

had 'not been smashed. Everyone ram 
towards each other, jumping up and 
down in joy and solidaricy. 

Police reacted to their failures 
of the day by moving on the "strip• 
at night. In atad around the student 
hangouts police busted over 30 people 
for pot, open beers, etc.""in a night 
of harassment and repression. Most 
of those arrested were not connect
ed with the demonstration that after
noon. It was a police move to pun-

STUDENTS MID MEMBERS OF THE VIETNAM VE'TERAN!': AGAIN~T THE WAR DEMONSTRATED AT KENT 
STATE UNIVERSITY SHOWING THAT THE MEMORY OF THE FOUR STUDENTS MURDERED ON MAY 4, 1970 
IS STILL STRONG 

junction was to defy it. 
For six hours, students from Kent 

and all over tft~ Midwest, East and 
South marched and countermarched 
back and forth in the campus, ad
vancing on the site of the May 4, 
1970 murders and the site of tHe 
gym, and retreating in the face of 
police attacks, and advancing again. 

Over 300 police were turned out 
to smash the demonstration. They 
attacked with clubs at least twice, 
mounted on horseback and used tear 
gas and pepper gas many times. 
Police threatened students with shot
guns and some revolvers weredrawn -
- this on the very site of the mur-

. ders seven years earlier! But this 
massive use of force failed to bust 
up the demonstration or break the 
spirit of the students. 

IOWA BEEF 

During the demonstration hundreds 
of students leaned out of their dorm
itory windows to yell "Pigs off cam
pµs" and to clench their fists in 
anger and solidarity. At one point, 
some 400 students who were not part 
of the demonstration left their dorms 
and advanced on the hill whert'.l the 
gym is being built. There they spoke 
in support of the struggle, chanted 
and opposed the police. 

The demonstration, on one of the 
advances back to the hill, linked up 
with the dorm students, combining 
their forces. This moment was one 
of the high points of the action when 
the students who had been getting 
gassed au afternoon saw their bro
thers and sisters waiting for them 
near the hill, and the students· on 
the hill saw that the~ demonstration 

ish the student body as a whole. 
On Monday, six students were ar

rested for trying to read the First 
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
illegal assembly. On Tuesday, six 
members of the May 4th Coalition 
were charged for holding"a press 
conference on campus-illegal assem
bly. 

The students at Kent are getting 
very uptight over the repression 
brought down on the campus by tlfe 
new urJ.ver·sity president. On Thurs
day, Oct. 27, over 300 students jam
med into the lobby of the student 
union to await KSU President Gold
ing. They had issued him a "sum
mons• 'to appear before the people • 
Golding didn't show. 

At this "illegal assembly"' copies 
of the court's temporary restrain-

E111lsh DockWorkers lmd Strike a HaOd 
Workers at Iowa Beef's Iowa plants 

have been on strike since February 
26. The com,any' s hiring of scabs, 
dishonest bargaining, extensive ad 
campaigning and a multitude of slick 
tricks show it is going all out to 
bust Local 222 of Amalgamated Meat
cutters and Butcher Workmen. De
spite this the workers are out strong 
and the strike, along with a boycott, 
have cut Iowa Beef's slaughter rate 
and sales. 

Recently the company suffered ano
thet" setback--Oockworkers in the port 
of Felixtowne, E ngland, members of 
the Transpor t a nd General Workers 
Union, . found a s hip full of Iowa 
Beef berthed the r e. In a powerful 
show of international solidarity, they 
decided to "hot car go" it-refused 
to unload or handle the scab meat 
at all. 

Meanwhile, Patr ick Gorman, chair-

they're not going to. In fact, Gorman 
emphatically condemns any rank and 
file militancy. He glaces all his hopes 
on those packing companies under 
UJrion contract that are buying. s cab 
beef from IBP. He calls them "friend
ly packers." He doesn't seem to 
understand why his old friends are 
buying scab beef. He says "Only 
recently to our dismay, we learned 
that one of the largest family owned 
pork packing companies is a ccepting 
100 carloads of IBP meat each week 
among its 11 plants-tru~ friendship 
indeed.• By the way, this "friendly 
packer" is Oscar Mayer . (Pat have 
you ever asked the Oscar Mayer 
worker s how friendly the boss is .) 

For IBP strikers who are stru
ggling along on $65 a week strike 
. ' b oenefits- the answer is clear: a sea 
is a- scab, a boss · is a boss- For 
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ing order were distributed by the CJ:>

ali tion and hundreds were ripped 
to shreds and left lying on the floor. 
The students listened to speakers 
condemning the university's repres
sion and by showing up, showed their 
firm support for the continuing strug
~~. . 

The unj.versity is going for a per
manent injunction on Nov. 10, to 
last through July, the period when the · 
gym will be under co.nstruction. But 
in trying to Jash out at the students 
they have wound uphittingthemselves . 
in the face. More And more students 
are joining the struggle, seeing that 
this is more than simply whether 
or not to build a gym and where 
it shouldn't be built. 

The coalition will be working to 
d.efeat the court injunction in tile 
days leading up to Nov. 10 by holding 
meetings ("illegal assemblies•) and 
circulating petitions, including nat
ionally, which the RSB will play a 
large part in. 

In a related move, the reactionary 
. ~~h~l newspaper, the Daily Kent 
Stater,: has filed phoney charges 
against R5B members in the May 
4th Coalition, claiming they misused 
the newspaper in building for the 
Oct. 22 demo. The staff's intention 
is to get RSB' ers eKpelled from 
school and the RSB organization kick
ed off campus. 

The events of the last month show 
that the stakes are high for ·b-oW 
sides in this battle--the tens of thou-· 
sands of students at Kent and else
where who have taken a stand, and 
for their enemy, the Kent State ad
ministration and the ruling class 
behind them. The authoi ities des
perately w~nt to wipe ·out the site 
of the May 4, 1970 murders. They 
called that brutal and despicable act 
a "tragedy"' with victims but no per
petrators. Yet in their very efforts 
to bury the memory of that struggle 
with a gym, they are underscoring 
the very lesson they are trying ·to 
hide. By calling in their police to 
attack student'S and threaten them 
openly with another "tragedy"' they 
make clear that all that enables 
them to begin construction of the 
gym on a site totally unacce'ptable 
to the people is their cops, their 
courts and their jails. 

At the same time, the students 
have shown that despite attempts 
to beat down the struggle with clubs 

.and gas , they have n,ot given up. 
The memory of the . Kent martyrs 
and the fight against the Vietnam 
War is still strong and people are 
·refusing to have it covered over by 
a damn gym!• 

man of the board of the Amalgamated 
Meatcutters, is ta lking a lot of bull. 
In an editorial in The Butcher Work .. 
man, he boasted that meatcutters 
could slow down, could hold sym
pathy strikes, could take action a
gainst scabs, could make it an issue 
for the whole continent • • . BUT, 

a big shot union leader who counts 
on those dues che cks fr:om the com
pany every month to pay his $75,000 
a year salary it is fr iendship- it' s 
true love . The dock workers in Eng
land and the many meatcutters through 
out the U.S. who stand witJt the bro

. titers a nd si sters a t IBP, know the IOWA BEEF PROCESSORS IN THE FOREFRONT OF BOXED BEEF, AUTOMATION~ 

w..ty workers' solidarity should go. • AND UNION BUSTING. ABO~ WORKERS ON THE 3.3 MILE LONG CONVEYOR. 

/ 
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Who Killed Roger Lyons? 

JAIL THE KILLER COPSI 
One after another a parade of wit

nesses took the stand in the Roger 
Lyons' inquest. Warren Hill, assis
tant medical examiner and DA McCann 
and his assistants asked most of the 
questions. The jurors, four men and 
two women, were handpicked by Sher
iff Wolke. Their cynical questioning 
and expensive clothes and hairdos 
contrasted with the straightforward 
JJ.nswers of most of the witnesses. 

The witnesses painted a grim pic
ture of the death of Roger Lyons 
at the hands of Milwaukee police. 

On the night ofSeptember:SO,afight 
broke out at the Bus Stop Tavern on 
52nd and Capitol. Three Outlaws, in
cluding Roger Lyons, scuffled with 
three other men. The bartender called 
the police. The fight lasted a few mi
nutes and ended with all six men 
buying one another a £.Q._und of drinks. 

.. 

Editorial / 

Shortly after the fight ended about 
fifteen cops from the 7th District, 36t!i 
and Auer, entered the Bus Stop, led 
by their sergeant, Dean Collins. The 
cops positioned themselves around 
the tavern. They ordered all of the. 
men who were in the fight out of the ta
vern except Lyons, who they recog
nized as a member of the Outlaws. 
Collins and several of the other cops 
fanned out around Lyons, who was 
standing at the dimly-lit bar. "Put 
down your drink!• came the order. 

When Lyons didn't move fast e
nough they attacked him, as one wit
ness testified, "like a pack of wild 
dogs ••• • As cops beat and kicked him 
Lyons was dragged to the floor and 
to the juke box where they formed 
a circle, trying to hide what they 
were doing. Lyons was handc:Urfed 
by Collins and carried from the pool 

of blood where he had been viciously 
beaten, outside to the street. He was 
dropped on his head tWice . Once • 
outside the cops stomped on his head, 
beat him with handcuffs and threw 
him into a ~ddywagon "like a sack 
of grain.• 

Michael Goodman, one of the other 
Outlaws., was arrested for loitering 
when he asked cop Fred Tice why 
Lyons was being beaten. Goodman 
was thrown into the paddywagon where 
Lyons was lying in a pool of blood 
"the size of a tra~h, can cover/ ' 
"This man is dead or dying" he yelled 
to the cops. But thes·e butchers didn't 
care. They slammed the paddywagon 
door shut. It wasn' t until an hour 
later that the cops finally delivered 
Lyons to the hospital, "dead on ar-:;
rivaI.• 

The facts are clear. Roger Lyons 

Stop Breier1 Police Repression· 
Roger Lyons is dead and the cops 

who killed him are still on the street. 
Dean Collins, the cop who supervised 
Lyons• murder, has been promoted 
to lieutenant by the Fire and Police 
Commission with police chief Brei
er' s personal recommendation.. 

People around the city are angry 
that once again the cops killed in 
cold blood, as one eyewitness tes
tifi~d, "Like a pack of w'Jd dogs ••• • 
Lyons' family, his friends and many 
other people who every day face po
lice harassment and brutality are 
outraged and demanding justice. In 
attempting to show that "the system 
can work" District Attorney Mccann 
has started an investigation and in
quest. 

People are angry at what the cops 
get away with. And they are suspi
cious about how far the inquests, 
grand juries and investigations will 
go. T·1ey have seen too many white 
washes. This time McCann and the 
other bigshots downtown must be• 
forced to punish the killer cops. A 
firing or suspension isn't enough. 
It's time ,that the· cops are held ac
countable for their actions. Dean 
Collins . and the ·mad-dog cops who 

beat Roger Lyons to death at the 
Bus Stop Tavern must face Murder 
One and time in Waupun. 

The murder of Roger Lyons is 
not an isolated incident. It is in 
keeping With the policies Chief Brei
er has established over the ·years 
in the police department. He has 
dutifully served the rich of the city 
maintaining their rule and their "law 
and order.• 1 

Breier' s elevation to top cop came 
over the years because he constantly 
showed .himself to be in favor of vi
cious repression-to hell with any
one's rights. In 1940 he shot a burg
lary suspect in the back 4 times. In 
'65 he shot another suspect whose 
hands were in the air. When Black 
peoples' anger againstdiscrimination 
burst into open rebellion in 1967, 
Breier · protected the rich man's sys
tefn. "If the Blacks rise µp again,• 
he said, "we' 11 put them dolNil again.• 

Breier .tries to run the Q<>lice de
partment like a secret gestapo style 
outfit. His most c'ommon quote to 
the media is "No comment.• During 
Breier' s re ign as police chief the de -
partment has been caught red-hand~d 
in scandals, including stag parties, 
tavern payoffs and wife swapping. 
They're notorious as rough-housing 

scab runners, like at Masterlock and 
in the meatcutters' strike. And they 
are among the foremost racists : 
around, whether it's staginggambling 
raids exclusively in the inner city, 
beating Blacks and Latinos in jail, 
or just using,racial slurs. 

Following Breier' s example his 
boys have committed a whole series 
of murders, usually of Blacks. Snead 
Carrol killed 19 year o1d Jackie Ford 
several years ago. His story was that 
he tripped "up• the stairs to her 
apartment and his gun accidently 
went off. His story was so good 
he was promoted. C liffordMcKissick, 
Mary Pendleton, Johnny Starks, Ran
dy Anderson, Charles Daly, Richard ' 
Fl~nn, Jerry Brookshire •••• these are . 
some of the victims of the Brier 
years. 

The fatal beating of Roger Lyons 
is the latest abuse that Breier and 
his cops have committed against the 
people of Mih.y:aukee. Breier has got 
to go. 

District Attorney McCann makes 
a big show of being opposed to Brei
er' s fascist methods. But much of 
what he does is for show. McCann 
and his office cannot and will not 
stop the mad dog cops. His job is 
to pick up in court where the cops . 
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was savagely beaten to death by Mil
waukee cops. The facts came out 'de
spite the cops' clumsy attempts to 
cover themselves. They• took him 
to the 7th District station even when 
he was dying in his own blood. 

Lyons' family would not accept 
the story that their son and brother 
had "c9llapsed while being ques
tioned.• Attorney Alan Eisenberg, 
the family's lawyer, pursued the truth 
in the death of Lyons. After Warren 
Hill announced that Lyons probably 
died of a heart attack, Eisenberg 
confronted D.A. Mccann with the tes
timony of a New York pathologist 
that Lyons was beaten to death 
Mccann was forced to investigat~ 
and call an inques~. 

Police Chief Breier and his mouth
piece Inspector Hagopian have ob
structed the investigation by firsf 
not answering any pertinentquestions 
and have now gone so far as to 
refuse to provide such basic evi
dence as a standard police night
stick for the inquest. At one c"ri
tical point "high police officials 
leaked : a story" to the Milwaukee 
Sentinel that said there's no way 
the cops coul~ have killed Lyons 
because they were under the com-

-mand of a strict rules and regula
tions "Serpico-type• cop that night • 

Despite the past history of McCann 
and Hill in whitewashing murders by 

· police, and even McCann's present 
refusal to subpoena necessary evi
dence, the outrage of people ar ound 
the city and the clear facts of the 
case are pushing for justice for 
Roger Lyons and jail for the killer 
cops,a 

leave off in the streets. In the Lyons 
case, Mccann has pulled his usual 
stunt of passing the ball to ·assis
tant county medical exa]Iriner War
ren Hill. In the past Mccann has 
used this under ling to let the cops 
off the hook and keep himself above 
criticism. Hill and his boss Chest
ly Irwin let Raymond Marlow off 
the hook after he shot Jerry Brook
shire in the back. The same two 
said cop Ruiz was justified -when he 
shot down 17 year old Richard Flynn 
on.the Southwest side in 1974. 

McCann is on theanti -Breierband
wagon-not because he's againstbru
tality or repression. Repression is 
his business. Mccann' s moves fit in 
with the whole trend in the ruling class 
to curb the most outrageous moves 
of the police. The exposure of the po- · 
lice murder and burglary. ring in 
Fox Point, the exposure of the county 
deputy beating of an inmate in the 
county jail, the exposure of cops 
with cocaine ·and pot-all these are 
being let out because the people can 
not tolerate the corruption and bru
tality of the police. 

Mccann may be after a few heads 
in the Lyons' investigation. The re
sistance and resentment people haye 
against the cops' open trampling cin 
their lives may force McCann to cut 
a few cops loose. 

But to win a victoty against police 
repression the people must demand 
that the GUILTY COPS BE JAILED 
FOR MURDE~ ONE&. THAT CHIEF 
BREIER BE DUMPED IMMEDIATE
LY. The people '!>f Milwaukee have 
been abused too long by the goons in 
blue. :rhe anger and mobilization of the 
peeple can push back police brutality. 

It was the anger of the people that 
forced the Lyons case out into the 
open. But police repression is part 
and parcel of this system. Whenever 
a class of parasites daily rips off 
the majority of people, they've got 
to have a force of strong-arm thugs 
to enforce and regulate their order. 
The violence and vice of the cops will 
only end when the anger of the people 
goes over to an organized and con
scious movement that can defeat the 
system that produced Breier, Collins 
and McCann-the system that killed 
Roger Lyons.• 

= 
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CARTER and TORRIJOS AGREE 

Gunboat Diplomacy an~ the 
Panama Canal The debate within the ruling class 

over the Panama Canal treaty has 
been heating up. Conservative poli
ticians are jumping all over the 
•American Canal at Panama• issue, 
attempting to build the kind of coa
lition of forces that can vault them 
into the White House in 1980. 

To build up public opinion for 
the treaty, Carter has assembled 
his own stable of spokesmen, inclu
ding getting right-wing hero John 
Wayne to come out in favor of the 
treaty. Carter even had Panamania 
leader, Gen. Omar Torrijos, come 
to Washington for consultation and 
media exposure. 

Conservatives like Senators Strom 
Thurmond and Robert Dole and per
ennial pretender Ronald Reagan are 
hammering away at the treaty as a 
sellout of U.S. (imperialist) interests 
and a concession to "communism.• 
Carters men are blasting rightback. 
But rather than issuing statements 
about how the treaty is a slight 
step away from the U.S. colonial 
heritage, or goo:l for the Panaman
ian people, or other such liberal
type rhetoric, they are arguing that 
the treaty is definitely good for U.S. 
imperialism dnd that all genuine cold 
warriors and anti-communists should 
b~ supporting the treaty. 

In t.he first week of formal debate 
on the treaty, Defense Secretary 
Brown and an army full of generals, 
admirals and other braided type!:> 
.iaraded their support for the C~rt.er 

proposal. They pointed out that ir'. 
the canal isn't turned over in name, 
the Panamanian people will probably 
rise up and take it, in name and in 
fact. They pointed out that the treaty 
proposal retains U.S. rights to in
tervene militarily. Included in these 
brass fittings was the commander of ~ 

_U. S. forces in the Canal Zone, Lt. 
Gen. D. McAuliffe. 
U.S. lNTEtlvEN'l\ON O:<A YEO 

'two weeks later, when Torrijos 
came to Washington, any confusion 
about whether the U.S. co:.ild legally 
intervene, a bone of contention, was 
cleared up. Carter and Torrijos af
firmed that the U.S. could intervene 
for "defense» but not "in the inter
nal affairs of Panama.• In short, 
the U .s. can s~nd thousands of sol·
diers but not a single politician! 

Good old fashioned imperialist gun
boat diplomacy--just a little •moder
nized" -is the bottom line of both 
"liberal• and "conservative" argu
ments. 

Carter and Torrijos were anxious 
about the Oct. 23 Canal referendum in 
Panama. A really successful vote 
would "prove" that the canal treaty 
was widely supported by the people of 
Panama. 

To insure a large" yes" vote Torri
jos censored all anti-treaty news.ia
per articles. The government waged 
a large-scale public relations cam
i:aign to c~vince the people that the 
treaty is in their best interests. And 
when the vote came down it was not 
surprising that "Y,0s!• won out. Still 

ffiANIAN STUDENTS WEAR MASKS TO PROTECT THElR IDENTITY FOR 
FEAR OF IMPRISONMENT AND POSSIBLE DEATH AT HOME, 

PANAM.A~lANS BU~N THE AMERlCAN FL_AG TO PROTEST DOMINATION 
OF THEffi COUNTRY AN!:> THE CANAL BY THE U.~. . 

the m:trgin was only two to one (de'
spite the high probability of fraud) 
and oppositio@ to the treacy is gro
wing. Many Panamanians feel they 
are being sold out. 

The battle over the treaty will con
tinue... to rage. As Henry Kissinger 
pointed out, the administr.ation must 
convince the public "that we are not 
retreating, that we are protecting our 
long-term interests." And this is 

not only true, it is exactly what's 
wrong with the treaty. U.S. imper
ialism, boxed into a corner by the 
fight of the Panamanian =people, has 
been forced to find a new- way to 
keep a griP-Cln imperialist grip-
on this vital Wdterway. The American 
people should be clear on what this 
treaty, a s well as its big time oppo
sition, represents. • 

(HUD Secr~tary Gomes to1 
I ilw. but Housin1 ·Won~,t-

When Jimmy Carter' s Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Development was 
in town for a fundraising dinner for 
Henry Ruess, she let it be knoWn 
what HUD is all about. Patricia Harris 
said the nation's redevelopment policy 
has to be one that "~cepts the use 
of the profit motive in pursuit of 
social objectives." 

As she spoke at the Pfister to SOC 
of Milwaukee' s big shots, she com
mented on the things like "equal op
portunity for all races," "good edu-

~ation," "clean. air and water," 
"good health" and even "the common 
struggle for jobs." 

Iranian Students Prepare to 
· Hit Shah's Visit -

The real meaning behin:l her liberal 
rhetoric comes through pretty well 
in a recent HUD study called "Anal
ysis of Major C OIT!..tr.~ccia!,Districts.'. 
Its aim was to cutback gov<!rnme nt 
aid for housing and social services. 
It proPQsed doing a way with the pre -
sent requirement that at least one 
fifth of all HU.D m.)n~y has to go to 
low income housing. The report says 
that even one fifth being spent on low 
income housing is "inhibiting the re
vitalization of the commercial dis 
trict." 

When Ms. Harris was intown,Con
gressrrum Ruess gave her a ride a
round town to see the renewal pro
je.cts the local big shots want fund
raising for. The three areas are 
downtown Wes t of the river, housing 
and businass on the Park West Free- · 
way corridor and the Menominee . 
River Valley. 

The Shah of Iran, Mohammed Reze 
Pahlavi, is coming to the U.S. some
time in mid-November to pay his 
respects t:O" Jimmy Cart.er, two weeks 
before Carter is ex~cted to return 
the complim~nt by visiting Iran. The 
Shah is a fascist, a .nurderingbutcher 
and a flunkey for the U.S. rulers in 
the Middle East. Carter will give 
him a rousing w~lcomt>.. 

!fhousands of lranians studying in 
the U.S. and progressive Amcrica,s 
are planning to rousingly "w~lcomr.~ 
the Shah, too, w:th a militant national 
deinnnstration. (The exact date has 
not yet been set.) Local conferences 
have been held in preparation for 
the action. 

Leading up to the demonstration. 
somP. local actions are being called 
by the Iranian Student AssociatioJl 
(ISA). In Chicago, for example, on 
Oct. 26, over 150 people demonstrated 
at the Standard Oil Building to point 
out ties between the Shah and the 
big U.S. energy monopolies. 

The ISA has also expnsed and de
no:L'lced an underhan:ied maneuver by. 
the Iranian Embassy and SA VA K, 
the Shah's secret police who also 
operate in the U.S. with the knowledge 
and cooperation of the American go
vernment. These agents have gone to 
lranian students and some Ameri
cans at college cam1):ises around the 
country offering a free round-trip 

ticket to Washington and $200-600 
'to anyone to join in a demonstration 
friendly to the Shah. The fact shows 
quite clearly how little support the 
Shah has among Iranian students stu
dying in the U .. S. Elections can some
times be bought as cheaply as $10 
a shot but to get support for the 
Shah is a big budget operation. 

The Shah' s r egimH is utterly re
actionary and corrupt. The actions 
agains t the Shah's visit will be po
werful and mc1ss expressions of out
rage. The fight of Iranian students 
against the Shah and particularly 
these damonstrations deserve - the 
sympathy and support of American 
workers. • 

With HUD's increased emphasis o:i 
commercial development - and "the 
profit motive," you can bet thata pro
posed $10 million dollar grant to in
stall a steam energy system for bus
iness in the Manominee River Valley 
and to replace the Muskego Ave. 
bridge will get first priority. And 
what about housing in the area of 
the free~v-ay that was never built? 
The people al ways come last so the 
city can attract more businessmen 
like Bernie Peck to the industrial 
valleJ, • 

r+ 
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Rallies Nationwide Support A ff i rrnative Action 

Bakke Case 
Under Heavy Fire 

As the case of Allen Bakke, would
be medical student, is being consider
ed by the U.S. high court , struggle 
against the Bakke decision (handed 
down by the California Supreme Court) 
is growing from coast to coast. If the 
Bakke decision is upheld the affirma
tive action progra ms won in the strug
gles of national minorities in the late 

.-P60s will be in serious jeopar dy. 
On October 8 demonstrations were 

held in numer ous cities involving 
thousands. The actions, called by the 
National Committee to Overturn the 
Bakke Decision (NC 0 BD), were a new 
high point in the battle to halt attacks 
on affirmative a ction. The Revolution
ary Student Brigade (RSB), student 
organization of the Revolutionary 
Communist Pa r ty, endorsed and par
ticipated in NC OBD actions a s well 
as holding independent actions, par
ticulary on the West Coast . . 

The largest actions took place in 
Washington, D.C. where 1500 people 
marched; Seattle, 1500 people; Los 
Angeles, 600; Sacramento, 600, and 
Oakland, 3000. The NCQBD actions 

were sponsored and endorsed in some 
places by as many as 100. different 
organizations and individuals . Among 
the groups were a number of pro
fessionals' organizations, of lawyers, 
doctors, medical techiti'cians, and 
others. 

A week later, the Anti-Bakke Dec
ision Coalition (ABOC) held an action 
in the Bay Area. Over 2500 people 
turned out, mobilized in large part 
by MEC HA, a Chicano·studentgroup. 

On the-day the U.S. Supreme {;ou,rt 
opened its hearings on the Bakke 
case, the RSB 1n California distri
buted 5000 armbands declaring: 
" Minorities and Whites, Unite to 
Defeat the Bakke Decision!" In a 
day of struggle, the RSB organized 
rallies, demonstrations, forums and 
debates in an effort to build the 
battle to "bury Bakke.n 

At ilie Uni\!ersity of California at 
Berkeley, over 2500 students wore 
armbands. A rally was held where 
speakers from the RSB and the Chi
cano students program spoke to the 
demand to smash the Bakke case and 

pointed to the class interests behind 
the attacks on minority admissions ' 
and all .students. That evening 800 
students attended a debate between 
pro- and anti- Bakke forces. · 

At San Jose State in California, 
450 students joined a rally organized 
by the RSB and the Committee to 
Defeat t.'le Bakke Decision. After · 
Wards, some 300 people marched on 
the administration building to confront 
the school's president, a big supporter 
of the Bakke d~cision. 

The struggle to defeat the Bakke 
decision, whose heart is ; the f~nt 
against national oppression and in
equality, is very important. Some 
recent maneuver s of the Supreme 
Court have indicated that this partic
ular case may be sent back to lower 
courts. Even if a victory is won, 
there will be continued attempts to 
block affirmative action or:.make it 
meaningless. 

But a line is being drawn and a 
movement growing, focused on the 
Bakke case. It is saying loudly and 
militantly that the attack on affirma-

Loss of Jobs, Loss of Services Threatened 

Budgit Cuts .Hit Welfare Dept 
This year' s county budget cuts. 

hit hardest a t the welfare depar tme,1t. 
Over 165 welfar e case workers are 
dlreatened with layoffs. If the cuts 
go through, welfare recipients face 

a1;1 almost total break1own in ser
vices, Already the waits are long, 
coming back day after day just to 
see a case worke r. O! ten it's another 
two mo.1th wai.t until the check fi
nally comes. If the state refuses 
to add a million dolla r s to the coun
ty's budget and , in fact takes a W'<J.Y 
another million, ther e is no w.'tY the 
welfare departme.1t will be able to 
func tion without the pr otection of 
'the National Guar d. 

For county worke rs , the effect 
of the new budget will be felt the 
day it goos into effect. Janua ry 1st 
115 civil service a nd51CETA workers 
are slated to be laid off. Another 80 
will be laid off if the e ictra million 
gets cut. This will leave only 260 
wor kers to do all the financial assis
tance work for a grom ng nuri'ibe r of' 
welfar~ cases . On Oc tober 28th case 
workers beg.in a protest by dump;ng 

ov·ar a thousand cases onSilv•arma!"l's 
desk. These cases are the overload 
that the worke rs are presently hand-. 
ling. They also began an action to 
refuse overtime making it clear that 
they we re not going to ·put in ·extra 
hour s to help catch up the backlog 
just so they co11ld get laid off in 
Janua ry. Already this year case wor 
kers have put in ove r 40,000 ho~rs of 
overtime , especially in the last 6 
weeks since a Cree ze in hirings beg-<in •. 

County Executive O~Donnell's an
swar to this probl~m is to try and 
blame it all on the state governme;it 
an;l to request $75,00,J for a study 
on county worker absenteeism. 
O'Donnell recently S.()3nt $25,000 to 
have his office remodeled. 

As the winter g\iles m1 the mo>t 
imm: diate effects of this cutback 
wm be felt by those needing assis
tance, welfare mothers, minimu n 
wage and part time worke rs, those 
disabled and unemployed. Now boxes 

1 of unpr ocessed applications are shif
ted from floor to floor. There are 
3652 unprocessed welfa re cases. If 

the cuts go through extra space wilf 
be ooeded just to stor e the over load 
of applications the case workers can't. 
get to. The wait will stretch from 
one to two m(nths into closer to 6' 
months. The increasing inl'poverish~ 
ment of the lowast section of the wor
king class is clearly intended by the 
system to create a greater threat' 
.to the jobs and wage levels of all 
workers. 

Many now leave the office on \2th 
and Vliet every day with nothing to 
show for it except a ticke t to come 
back the next day. Thes.e will turn into 
hundreds each day if the cuts go 
through. And many more will be dis
couraged from coming at all. 

The case work~rs and the aid re
cipients arenpt the only victims of 
the supervisors' ax. Last year 400 
'county workers' jobs ,were lost. Many 
were laid off in the county institu
tions in the laundry stor esandhouse
.keeping an:i later replaced by $2/hr. 
county workfare people. Now the coun
ty is trying to lay off hundreds more 
in foo1 service and bring in non-union 

) 

CASE WORKERS PROTESTED BY DUMPING WORK OVERLOADS ON SILVERMAN'S DESK. 

/ 
I 

BATTLING BAKKE! 

tive action, the ~ttacks on~orities, 
must be battled and stopped. • , 

0·1tside food service. Food stamp out
reach centers as well ·as the south 
side welfare office are threatened 
with- closings. And at the childr en' s 
home 48 beds out of a total 112 may 
be eliminated. Add this toa slowdown 
of hiring at the county hospitals, 
refusal to pay Title 19 mo:iey for 
abortions, and refusals to add mo~e 
slips for Great Lakes fisherf!J:..en· at 
the marina. It is clear the county 
budget is an attack on all working 
and poor people in Milwuukee. It's 
going to create an explosive situatio~ 
at the welfare building and beyond• 

,. 
1

'Meanwhile. • e II 
II 

· Pay Raises 
for State 

-Ofticial s I 

I 

While a working man and womanp s 
pay keeps falling behind inflation, 
state governmt1nt officials are busy 
voting themselv~s more pay. The 
legislators feel they are doing such 
a good job that they deserve an extra 
$5 a day spending money. So they· 
raised the daily fun money from $25 
to $30. They jacked their pay upfrom 
$17,843 to $19, 767. Remember that's 
all "above the table" mo.1ey. Who 
knows how much they take in under 
the table. Governor Schreiber must 
have been worried about how he's 
going to make it when he gets old. 

·so the lawmakers jacke'd his pay up 
from ·$44,292 to $65,800". Now he's 
the 4th highest paid governor. Too 
bad hepll never catch up to Jay Rock
efeller, governor of West Virginia. 
Besides buying little Jay a political 
career, John D. Rockefeller left his 
son a sm::i 11 piece of the rock. Jay 
reports his worth afover $19.7 mil-

: lion. Sounds like a regular Beverly 
Hillbilly.• 

. ' 
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Regional Actions Unite 
Employed & Unemployed 

h 
G 

~he a joint action by the Unemployed 
·Workers Organizing Committee and 
the National United Workers Organ
ization-NUWO. 

The spaaker from UWOC at the 
rally of 300 in Union Square, NY ex
plained:• According to George Meany 
and somti of the liberal politicians, 
Carter and his programs are "Too 
little, too late' . They say Carter 
hasn't done enough. "Too little, too 
late"?-That's a joke, O.:ie of the 
first major laws that Carter sign3d 
after coming into office was a bill 
cutting 26 weeks off the unemploy
ment benefits . That's too little? He 
came out with 150,0'.l>J P•Jblic service 
job:; th:.t paid minimum wngas, jo!:ls 
that replaced laid-off unionized city 

workers. That's too little? Well, that's 
not why w<?'re out here to:iay, He 
ain't done too little, too late. He's 
doing too much too fast! And we are 
out here today to say that we are 
going head up against these poli
cies and unite the working class 
employed and unemi>loyed, to fight 
in o:.ir own i11terests .» 

THE MARCH IN CHICAGO 

In Chicago, workers gathered from 
the Midwest area for two separate 
car caravans through the city, starting 
at a Zenith factory which is running 
to Taiwan and at US Steel, which is 
threatening to close down. Part of 
the route we nt by Chicago's richest 
neighborhood-the Gold Coast-and the 
workers let their anger be heard. 
After the caravans, 150 marched 
thrqugtl the shopping area of the Loop 
to Zenith's showcase store and to ., 
the federal building where a procla
mation was posted denouncingtheatt
acks on unemployment. A worker 

• from Zenith, a member of NUWC}laid 

ZEN!'iK ~AYS FICHT IMPORTS 
~ out how Zenith is trying to hide behind 

WE SA't 

,,,,. !-;.;..._., 

.;• ,ff ·-~ ..... 

ZENITH'S RUNAWAY OF 5000 JOBS TO NON-UNION DICTATORSHIP 
TAIWAN IS TYPICAL OF THE PRESENT WA VE OF ATTACI<.S ON JOBS. 

the imports question. "When itcomcs 
down to it, their choice for us is 
this;work for 65C like they're forced 
to in Taiwan, or be without a job 
at all. We say we hav~ another choice-

0 to flgtlf the companies' offensive and to 
fight the layoffs and runaways." 

A speaker fro~ Milwaukee, the 
former head of that city's National - ' 
Welfare Rights Organization and now
a member of UWOC, denounced Car
ter's workfare proposal,"Whothehell 
wants to work for $2/hr. When they 
throw you out on the street now, they 
are saying the one way you can get . 
back in is by working for $2/hr. 
But you can't support a family on 
$2/hr, YO!J can't ev~n support your
self!" 

Jarchow Caught Red Handed· CAR'IERINDETROIT 
On October 21, 70 workers showed 

UC E am·, n er B k up to confront Carter when he went , x s a c to Detroitfora'CongressofthePoor.' 
~ The audience was mostly politicians 

t he B 0 SS e. s and handpicked government approved 
"po' folk" . There were cops on horses 
to prevent the picketers from enter-

.nyone who ever w~nt through an 
-.tJlJ0al for unemployment benefits 
knows that the deck is stacked against 
us and in favor of the com!lanies and 
state. Well, now it's official. For 
the last 5 years Melvin Jarchow, 
a so-called neutral agent of the state, 
has hovered over appeals claims 
examiners in his position of chief ex
aminer. He 1Tld.1e it his decla red 
and open policy that the examiners 
should believe the comµ1ny, not the 
unemployed worker. 

Several p resent and former exam
iners have come forw;ird to testify 
that he blackmailed them into deci
ding agains t peoples' claim-;, and even 
reve r sed their decisions when they 
had favored the unemployed. Jarchow 
made the point ve ry clear: If you 
r ule agains~ my country club golf 
partners, you wo::i't be around long. 

Thousands of unemployed workers 
have faced h0J..'lger and desperatio:i, 
threats to thei.r family stability an:i 

even self-respect'because this para
site Jarchow ruled that $lley had been 
dism1ssed ·for MISSONOUCT, and 
therefore wc:: re ineligible for bene
fits. So what happens to Jarchow 
for his "misconduct"'? He got trans
ferred with a cut in pay, all the 
way down to $28,500 a year. 

In fact, Jarchow was doing his 
job. He was no small time fiunkey, 
he was the chief of all claim:; ap
peals in the state of Wisconsin. The 
working class has unemploymt:·1t be
nefits today becau.se we fo:.ight for 
them. But any chance the bosses get, 
they wUl cut, delay or deny them. 
They cry that the funds aren't there, 
that peo;>le are "taking advantage" 
of the benefits. Recently a bill passed 
tile legislature cuttins the amount 
the companies have to pay into the 
funds for unemployme11t benefits. 

Jarchow and others like him should 
be thrown out on the streets, and 
that would be go~ng light on them. • 

ing. But the cops were afraid to com
pletely push the demonstrators out of 
shouting range because of the scene 
they would have created. 

While these actions were not enough 
in themselves to stop the attacks, 
they were important in exposing what 
is happening. The capitalists are 
doing ev~rything in their power to 

·hide these attacks as "reforms" and 
come up with thousands of excuses 
for the layoffs coming down-any rea
son they can come up with which will 
shift the blame from themselves. 

But through actions like these, 
word is getting out and more people 
are seeing the ·necessity for action 
and are getting involved. As a worker 
from Electric Boat said after the 
rally in New York, "As far as I'm 
concerned1they haven't heard the last 
of us. We're gonna take our orga
nization and struggle to Washington 
in January and hit them with the •• unity of employed and unemployed• 

· C_ROWD AT THE BUDGET HEARING~. 

County Bu 
Arouse 

The knives are out at the County 
board. County Executive O'Donnell 
has proposed to eliminate general 
assistance, a bare subsistence wel
·fare program mai:nl~ granted to sin
gle men who are out of work and 
out of unemployment insurance. Any
body who has ever waited around for 
days at the Welfare Office trying 
to get some help and anyone who 
knows people need work at decent 
jobs to hold their head up would 
like nothing better than to see that 

1 

House of Bon:iage at 12th &Vliet 
destroyed entirely. The welfare sys
tem in the United States does nothil'IJ 
fnore than keep you breathing long 
enough to be insulted and pushed 
aroun:i another day. 

But O'Donnell's plan starts at the 
bottom and steps down, not up. His 
plan is for union-busting and slave 

. labor jobs~ Anyone who applies for 
the General Assistance program will 
be referred to: 
I) "Pay for Work" program (Work 

Experience and Training.Program). 
This program orders general a ss
istance recipients to work at $2/hr. 
32 hours a week, in many ,cases 
replacing union workers. Cleaning 
streets and parks, shovelling snow, 
building main~nance, typing, etc. ,, 
If you refuse, you get cut off what 
little assistance you were getting 
fro:n ganeral _1:~lief. 

2) "Learn to Earn." This new pro
gram pays $46 a week to go to 
school. For job skill traini~~ Wel
ding, machinist? No such luck. 
You learn to fill out applications. 

~ what Carte 
Spring ts77-Under the Carter admin
istration, the Supreme Court ruled in 
key cases against unemployment be
nefits for workers laid off because 
o! a strike Vt another part of the 
same corporation. They ruledagainst 
benefits for striking workers because 
of a policy of so-called government 
non-interference and neutrality in 
free collective bargaining. 

May 1- Carter proposal on unemploy
ment becomes law after Congress 
rushes it through. This law, PL 
95-l9, cut 13 wee ks off unemploymont 
immediately and 13 more weeks 'on 
Oct. 31, 1977. It contains a provision 
that any worker on federal benefits 
must accept any job offer, in any 
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get Cuts 
Anger 

The best application in the world 
does!l't help when there aren't any 
jobs to be had. Only 144 o:Jt of 
1907 people referred to Learn to 
Earn ever got jobs in private in
dustry, supposedly the No. l prior
ity of the program. 
Resistance to this cut-throat at

tack has taken many forms. More than 
1/3 referred to Learn to Earn in its 
first 3 months either refused to even 
show up for this Carce or got dis
gusted an1 quit, and got cut off gen
eral assistance. So many people quit 
the Pay for Work program that Ken 
Deal, the director of the program for 
nearly 10 years since it s!:arted, quit 
last June. He said the County ran it 
like a "peanut program• an:J that no 
one in his right mind would work 
nearly full-time for only $8 a month 
more than they were making on gen
eral relief. The CountyLaborCouncil 
pass'3d a resolution against Pay For 
'Wor~ AFSCME District Council 48, 
r epresenting the union workers who 
are losing jobs to the project, sued 
the County. 

At the CountyBoardBu~getflearing 
on October 29, people's an,Jer ex
ploded. First the nearly 300 peo;:>le 
who were protesting a number of vi
cious cuts in the budget pcoposals 
threatened to b·..tst up the hearing if 
the Supervisors didn't move to a 
roo::n where they could fit in to hear 
the proceedings. The Supervisors 
gave in. Then speaker after speaker 
denounced the slave-labor programs. 

The fight against the cuts will 
continue in November. • 

r Has Done 
trade, so long as it pays at least 
the minimum wage and 203 more, 
before taxes, than what the worker is 
collecting on compensation. 

August 6--Carter presents his pn 
posal on welfare to Congress. This 
would eliminate fOod stamps and aid. 
to families with dependent child~~n. 
Welfare recipients without young chil
dren would be forced to work at min
imum wage public or private sector 
jobs or lose their ~lfare checks-
setting up a labor pool to replace 
laidoff unionized workers. For the 
disabled, aged and parents withyoung 
children benefits would be fixed at 
653 of the poverty level with no 
increase for inflation. • 

Mar xi st - Lenin i .st Analysis 

W·hat Causes Unemploymen-f 
Today we hear a million explan

ations for the fact that millions are 
unemployed in the U.S. We hear 
that people are just too damn lazy 
to look for work, while there are 
plenty of jobs available. We hear 
it's the immigrants. Then it's foreign 
countries-foreign workers they imply 
whose products are imported to the 
u.s. 

But every one of these tales is a 
lie and a cover-up, spread from the 
top by the rich and powerful who 
have every interest in pushing con
fusion. Unemployment is built right 
into the capitalist system , which 
breeds the ridiculous and criminal 
situation of multitudes out of worl< 
in the midst of tremendous wealth. 
Unemployment comes from the basic 
nature of capitalism. In fact, capit
alism can't exist without it. 

In this system, capital (mainly in 
the form of money to be, invested) 
chases after profit. Karl Marx and 
Frederick Engels, who first analyzed 
this system a hundred years agQ,said 
mat the capitalist is really only capital 
personified. His money must continue 
to make mopey or he'll go out oJ 
business, no matter what he wants 
to do. 

WILD CHASE FOR PROFIT 

The result of this chasing after 
profit, and the constant competition 
for more profit, is that c.i.pital is 
constantly being pulled out of one area 
of investment and thrown into another 
which seems more profitable. The 
economy only develops by "fits and 
starts," constantly throwing people in 
and out of work. 

This results in constant disloca
tion~ in the economy and more suffer
ing for the people-as in the recent 
case, for example, of Zenith, which 
is laying off 5000 'workers, not be
cause nobody needs or wants the TVs 
they make, but because there's more 
profit to be made in setting up fact
ories in low wage areas like Taiwan 
and Mexico. 

Capitalism doesn' t-and can't-plan 
production and economic development 
in a rational way and according tothe 
needs of the people. Each capitalist 
or corporation does try to plan things 
out for its own operation, and to some 
extent the big corporations conspire 
to fix prices, divide up markets, etc. 
But they can never cooperate to plan 
development in an all-around way, nor· 
can they even maintain their agree
ments for very long because of their 
conflicting drives for a bigger share. 
of the market. 

This has been the way with capital
ism from the beginning. Capitalism 
arises and can only arise on the basis 
of ruining a large section of the pop
ulation, the small farmers, artisans 
and other small property owners 

Capital crushes them, drives them 
off their land, deprives them of owner
ship of any means of production, and 
converts huge numbers of them into 
a class of people who, as Marx and 
Engels put it in the Communist Mani-

festo,"live only so long as they find 
work and who find work only so long 
as their labor increases capital" -
in other words, the working class. This · 
process of driving more and more 
people into the ranks of the working 
class, so that they have no choice 
but to work for wages for the capita· 
lists who own the factories and big 
farms, goes on constantly as capital
ism develops. 

RESERVE ARMY OF LABOR 

From the beginning, the capitalists 

have a pool of poor people, not only 
employed in their factories, but also 
to serve as what Marx and Engels 
called the "industrial reserve army" 
pf.the unemployed. 

The ca1Jitalists ·need such a "re:: 
serve army'' because, given the anar
chy of oapitalism, its "booms and 
busts," they need a group of people 
who can be added to_ the work force 
quickly in times when new markets 
are opened and production must be 
expanded 1:o maximize profit, and who 
can be thrown out on the streets when, 
inevitably, production puts too much 
on the market and the gears ~veto be 
thrown into reverse. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS BUILT IN 

The reason why the capitalists al
ways have such an "indt1strial re
serve" on hand is the way that cap
italism itself develops. In order to 
beat out the competition, each capit
alist is constantly forced to try to 
make his products mo re cheaply, both 
by speedup and other measures de
signed to get more production out 
of each worker, and by buying new 
machinery which will do the same. 
The capitalist has no choice, because . 
if-he doesn't do this, some other eap
italist will, and d1·ive him out of bus
iness. 

All this means that a smaller and 
smaller proportion of the money in
vested goes for hiring workers, and 
raw materials. While a .(Srticular 
successful c~im.(Sny might expand its 
hiring, it will spend a smaller and 

CON'T. ON PAGE 15 
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Haw Much is YDur life Worth? 
Ford Motor Says lass Than •11 

The Ford Pinto is a death trap. 
The gas tank, located a mere six 
inches forward of the rear bumper, 
is liable to rupture at collision im
pact speed of five MPH or more. 
Every crash test Ford did at speeds 
over 25 MPH ruptured the fuel tank. 
When you' re driving behind one of the 
two million Pintos on the road to
day, check it out. That long silver 
object you see below the bumper is 
the gas tank. 

The Ford Motor Company knew its 
gas tank was dangerous before the 
car went into production, yet they 
did nothing to improve its safety. 
All that was required was to install 
an $11 rupture-resistance fuel tank, 
or use a ' 'saddle-type"' gas tank
which Ford owns the patent on and 
which is used by over 40 Japanese 
and Eurpopean car models in the 
Pinto's price range-or use a $5.08 
rubber bladder, which Ford had test
ed successfully in 1970. Until 1977, 
Ford did none of these things. Es
timates are that at least 500 people 
have burned to death in Pintos be
cause Ford did nothing. 

Yet in 1972 the Ford Motor com
pany wrote an internal memorandum 
titled "Fatalities Associated with 
Crash-Induced Fuel Leakage and 
Fires,• with a section on "bene
fits" and costs. The following is 
from the report: 
Benefits: 

Savings: 180 burn deaths, 180 
serious burn injuries, 
2100 burned vehicles .. 

Unit Cost: $200,00 per death 
$67 ,00 per injury, 
$700 per vehicle. 

Total Benefit: 180 ')(. ($200,000) · 
+ 180>((67 ,000) 
+ $2lOOX($700) 
= $49.5 million. ; 

Costs: 
Sales: 11 million cars, 1.5 

. million light trucks. 
Unit Cost: $11 per car, $11 

per truck. 
Total Cost: 11,000,000 ($11) 

1,500,000 
($11) $137 million. 

The Ford Motor Company figured 
paying out $49.5 million to crash 
survivors and next of kin was cheap-

Demonstration Dri'ves Off 
Bedsheet Border Patrol 

The Ku Klux Klan got a lot 
publicity from the capitalists' news
papers and media around the coun
try recently with the announcement 
that they are planning to patrol the 
borders from Texas to California 
t.o stop Mexican workers-a cowardly 
and reactionary scheme. But the 
'whole story of this announcement 
wasn't widely reported. After 're
ceiving w helicopter ride and a grand 
toUr of the facilities of the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Services in 
San Diego, a fact that the INS later 
tried to deny, David Duke, one of 
the leading lizards of the Klan and 
a handful of followers were sent 
scurrying by a few well-aimed eggs 
and shouts of "Death to the Klan" 
and "Smash the KKK" from 25 de
monstrators, primllrily from the 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. 

Following the Klan's announcement 
the VV AW, toget)ler with the LA 
chapter of the National United Wor
kers Organization, the Revolutionary 

,,. Student Brigade, the African Libera
tion Support Committee, and the Revo
lutionary Communist Party began or
ganizing to take the Klan on. A 
leaflet ~s put out calling for a de
monstration in San Diego on Octo
ber 25, the day the Klan was s upposed 
to begin their patrol. The leaflet 
brought out a tremendous hatred for 
the Klan and many people decided 

THE KLAN HAS BEGUN TRYING TO WHIP 
UP HYSTERIA AGAINST MEXICANS. · 

to drive the 2 l/2 hours to San Die
go t.o make a stand. The question 
of the Klan is a big one in the area. 
because of their activities in Camp 
Pendleton and the railroading court 
martial of the Pendleton 14. 80 peo
ple turned out for the demonstration, 
but the Klan was nowhere to be seen, 
which was probably just as good for 
them. • 

AROUND 500 WILL DIE.BECAUSE OF THE PINTO GAS TANK AND 
5000 WILL BE SERIOUSLY BURNED--ALL TO MAKE MORE PROFITS. 

er. Cheaper than $11 per car-or even 
$5.08 per car. Butmaybitheyshould
nt be blamed. After all, they only 
figured on killing (and paying for) 
180 people, not killing at least 500. 
And there have been probably at 
least 5000 people seriously burned 

many scarred horribly for iife, not 
the 180 Ford figured on. May be 
their figures would have added up 
different. 

To the two million people who own 
and drive pre-1977 Pintos right now: 
How does it add up for yotfl • 

. 
il """111111 

,Campinies and Union 
leaders.Put the lid 

an CaO WarkerS 
Can workers, alreadyhitbylayoffs, 

plant closings, speedup and forced 
1<>vertime, found out the bosses had 
ianother ace up their sleeves - the 
sellout leaders of the_ United Steel
workers of America (USW A). As pro
visions of the new national contract 
began to leak out, it is clear that 
there is very little good n~ws to 
report. 

For months, can workers have been 
demanding to know what was going on 
in the negotiations in Miami Beach. 
At American Can in Milwaukee, when 
union officials asked for strike auth
orization, workers said, "Tell us 
what we're going to strike about." 
The response there, and at can unior 
meetings across the country was, 
"Leave it to us and we'll take care 
of you." 

Now that the union presidents have 
ratified the national contract, it is 
easy to see that the bosses and their 
sacred profits are the only ones the 
union was looking out for. 

Otis Brubaker, research director 
for USW A, claims the contract prp
vides "unprecedented levels of in
come security" in the face of plant 
closings and layoffs. Hundreds of jobs 
are being lost because of the develop
ment of two-piece can technology. 
These arc the same promises these 
"labor leaders" made when they sold 
out basic steel workers earlier this 
year. Within 6 months, 20,000 steel
workers have been layed off. Somuch 
for their claims of income security. 

Brubaker· admitted that the union 
made. cnn~essions on overtime and 
scheduling in "an effort to save jobs 
and at the same time give (the com
panies) the latitude they need to get 
itheir share of the business." For can 

I 

workers, the implication is clear. 
Either the union fought for the work
ers' demands or the bosses' profits. 
And these "labor leaders," sunning 
themselves in Miami Beach, wining 
and dining on union dues, decided the 
company came first. 

What did the workers get in return 
for these concessions'? A so-called 
"im;lroved'~ pension pj.an that en-· 
~bles iayc j oil i!Or~ers to collect : 
their pensions, provided their a·ge and 
years of service add up to 65. TfiE 
cost of living provision on U1e .ven
sion, highly acclaimed as a major 
victory last time around, was ripped 
off. 

But ·the whole story of the sellout 
of '77 is yet io unfold. For the first 
time, rank and file can workers in 
six cities began organizing to make the 
contract a battle. In Los Angeles, 
workers at National Can put forward 
the demands of the rank and file at 
a union meeting. The hacks were 
shocked that anyone would dare to 
"interfere" with their sellout plan. 
Finally, workers forced them to send 
a telegram to Miami dem;mding to 
know what was going on in nego
tiations. 

At Continental Can in Milwaukee, 
workers who wanted to raise ques
tions about the contract were denied 
the right to speak at the union· meet
ing. The officials only wanted to dis
cuss holiday turkeys. 

Although the workers can'.t'vote on 
the national contract, each company 
must negotiate specific provisions 
with the union; and then a third round 
of talks begins on local issues. Can 
workers are already mobilizing to 
slow the bosses down. • 

II 

I I 
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Thausands Great Freedom Fighter 
Cordero in Puerta Rica ~ 

Andres Figueroa Cordero, one of 
five Puerto Rican nationalists im
prisoned in the U.S. for over a 
generation, was released in early 
Oc~r. and returned to cheer
ing crow:is in his home in Puerto 
Rico. 2000 supporters greeted 
Figuero, a symbol of Puerto Rican 
independence, when he arrived in San 
Juan and two days later 6000 rallied 
to honor him in his hometown of 
Aguada. 

Figueroa, who is terminally ill 
with cancer, called on "every Puerto 
Hican" to "fight to the end against 
ianlree imperialism," and promised 
to continue to fight for Puerto Rfco• s 
independence from the U.S. in the 
few weeks he has left to live. 

Figueroa together with Lolita Le
bron, Rafael Cancel Miranda and Irv
ing Flores Rodriguez were given life 
sentences for spraying the U.S. House 
of Representatives with gunfire in 
1954, shouting "Free Puerto F.h:o!" 
The Bouse, at that time, was debat
ing a bill to continue U.S. co:1trol 
and plunder of Puerto Rico. A fifth 
member of the Nationalist Party of 
Puerto Rico, Oscar Collazo, is also 
servi!'ll{ a life sentence in t! ~ l1 S 
for att~mnting to assas sinate ·P res 
ident Truman in 1950. 

All five prisoners refused to a,sk 
for a pardon, saying that they have 
done nothing wrong and that they will 
never ask the U ,S. imperialists to 
forgive them. The government has 
used the fact that they have not asked 
for such a pardon as an excuse to 
keep them as the longest-term pol
itical prisoners in the U.S. 

President Carter's announcement 
that Figueroa's release was because 
of illness, on "humanitarian 
grounds," were words of sheer hypo
crisy. Figueroa has had cancer for 
at least five years and the govern
ment has denied repeatedly that he 
was seriously ill or in need of special 
medical treatment. The truth is that 
Carter, in the midst ofall his "human 
rights" propaganda, wanted to avoid. 
the embarassment, uproar and pro-_ , 
tests that would have resulted from 
Figueroa's death in prison. 

The fight to free the remaining 
four Nationalist prisoners is increas
ing in strength in Puerto Rico and in 
this country, and is an importantpart 
of the struggle to free Puerto Rico. 
Soon after Figueroa's release, 30 
demonstrators seized the Statue 01 

Liberty, demanding the release of 
the four and independence for Puerto 
Rico. While Figueroa's strength is 

I 
I 

AFTER 23 YEARS IN JAIL ANDRES FIGUERO WAS GREETED BY 
THOUSANDS OF SUPPORTERS IN PUERTO RICO. 

waning, many others are rising to take 
his place. Figueroa's call for his 
country's liberation, after years in 
prison and failing health, is indicative 

of the strength and deternrination of 
Puerto Ricans who will one day smash 
the chain~ of U.S. domination. ·• 

Victory Against ·Racine Cops Reta/ iations 
at Waupun 

and 
A year ago John Simmons, an in

mate of Waupun State Prison, was 
beaten by police while being returned 
to the Racine county jail •. Just 3-4 
weeks earlier two Chicanos, the Ruiz 
brother;;, were alsobrutallybeatenby 
the sam~ jailers . These police attacks 
come on the heels of growing police 
brutality and hara ~smont in Racine 
by street cvps, a s well as the county 
jailers, aime1 especially at minori
ties-Blacks and Latinos. 

On Oct. 31, 1976 Simmons was lying 
in a in •n l•i" k along with other pri
soners in the rec room watcbi_ng "!V. 
Ua :,a I just been fouN.l innocent in :i 
trial. But the Racine jailers didn't 
like the court's finding an:i they de 
cided to hand out the ir ONn sentence, 
In w::illred an officer and ordered Sim
mons o'..lt o~ his hammock, saying it 
was in violation of pris~>n regulations, 

The next thing Simmons kne w, the 
rec room was em1Jtied of the other 

prisoners, 3 overstuffed jailers . 
armed with steel chairs, began beat
ing him. Swollen and bruised, for 3 
days Sim~n·,ms was denied medical 
treatmi::nt. His eye was permanently 
damaged. 

Simmuns was a slim, 5'8" Black 
man, armed with a dust pan for self 
defense. He was charged with 2 counts 
of assaulting a 'peace officer'. 

Knowing the type of railroad jus
tice that put him in w:mpU!l in the 
first place, Siminons called on his 
family to pack the courtroom and -
show support. John's family, with 
other me mbe r s of the National United 
Workers Organization, went into ac
tion. They called for a demv:istration 
and press conference on the daySim
mons went to court, de rnnnding the 
charges be dropped and for an end 
to police brutalicy. The call alone 
was enough to freak o•Jt the local 
ruling class. They w.:: re already up-

Drap the-Ch·araes • 

tight about a la wi:>uit filed against 
the county jailers for police bru
tality by the Ruiz brothers. 

First they tried to terrorize Sim
mons by sending a me.ssaga through 
his lawyer that he would get 16 years 
on top of his present sentence if 
his case became .a "political !ssue .. " 
Next they offered the carrot--"no 
extra .. tiim: if he plea::led guilty al'Jd, 
no demonstration happened.'' The 
court finally dropped one charge and 
no e nra time was added to his sen
tenca. 

In this case the mere threat of 
people getting together and going up 
agains t the powar that be was enough 
to stop a brother from gatting rail
roaded qy the rich man's court sys
tem. The road to getting the po!ice 
off our back:> is a lol'lg and hard one 
but with the growing unity of the 
people we can win victories and ul
times.tely get out from under their 
thumbs. • 

Bust the Union Busters 

Fox Lake 
Retaliations are sti.ll being rep0rt

ed against prisoners who took part 
in protests against harassment this 
past spring at Waupun and Fox Lake. 
The Indian group has been disband
ed at Fox Lake because 2 Indians 
were involved in the riot. Before 
the June '77 protest the group was 
allowed to meet 3 times a )Yeek, 
to hav.e guests twice a year for 
a social, and to observe cultural 
and religious traditions. 

At Waupun, 4 inmates have been 
charged with a ssault on a guard. 
Doug Fellenz, ..i. J. Holland, Blanco, 
and Billy Wells had to appear in 
Dodge County Court on October 14. 
The incictent stemmed from a pushing 
incident on the rec· field in which 
several inmates objected tothk guards 
attempt to take Wells to "the hole• 
for a petty,rule infraction. 

After all the talk of reform and 
all the bad publicity they gave the 
guards around the time of the state 
workers strike, "the wans• is still 
the maximum institution of repres
sion. The men on the inside will 
keep on fighti~. • 

The four workers who were ar
res t.ed for d isorde rly co!ld·1:: t at the 
Advanced Managems-nt Research 
sponsored conference on union bu3t
ing will go on trial DeceffiWr 15th 
in city cou r t. T hese four, along with 
the hundred s who ha v~ fought union 
busting in one wa y or anothe r, have 
made this struggle a big iss·H, TV 12 
evan did a s9ries on this threat. 
It's about tim"' , Most recently we 
have seen ullions at Banta publishers 
in Menasha and at La Crosse Tele
ph:me Co get beaten in long strikes, 
Support the 4 an1 build a wor kers• 
movem&nt that wori' t let our unions 
get wipP.d O'J!:. 8 AMRI WAS F ORCED TO IIOLD THE IR CONFERENCE UNDER ARMED GUARD 
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Editor supports unions everywhere except in his own plant 

STRIKE AT MADISON NEWS 
IN 2nd MONTH 

The strike of almost200 newspaper 
·,vorkers against Madison Newspap
ers, Inc., the publisher of Madison's 
two daily papers, is starting it::o 
second month. The ·writers, press
men, printers and mailers on s trike 
are picketing around the clock and put
ting out a widely distributed strike 
newspaper as an alternative to r.:..2 
scab papers. This effort is upagains t 
an allout effort by Madison conglom
erate Lee Enterprises, half owner 
of MNI, to bust the unions. 

While all the unions have made it 
clear they are ready to negotiate, M.'\Jl 
t-.as only met with each union once or 
twice during the last four weeks. 
When the unions proposed compromi
ses, MNI answered with "offers" like 
no strike deals and reclassification 
of jobs-in other words, lower the 
wages. 
. MNl bas hired scabs :lt lowr~r than 

union vay. Que of M.\fl's demaods is 
for an "open shop" where they can 
keep the scabs on after a negotia tea 
settlement, but keep them out of the 
unio;-. The National Labor Relations 
Boar·' just issued a complaintagainst 
the daily morning paper, The Wis
consin State Journal. They ruled a- • 
gainst the State Journai for refusing 
to agree that strikers would be of
fered their jobs back when a contract 
is reached. 

An MNI camera scans the pi cketline 

continuously, ~atching for possible 
criminal charges and reasons to fire 
strikers. A Lee reporter flown in 
from Iowa came to Madison to make 
the rounds of the local Madison radio 
and TV stations. He ·asked for all 
their tapes and transcripts of /co
verage of the s trike as I)ossible evi
dence of "defamatory statements." 
Ei .;~:t out of ten stations handed over 
the material. 

The editor of the Capital Times , 
the daily evening paper, called the 
Cap Times s trikers "revolutionar
ies" . He said " the Guild is dominated 
by a group that seeks to overthrow 
the system by creating a revolution 
a t the Cap Times.• Diane Woodstock, 
.ead of the Guild, said McMillan 

apparently didn't really understand 
the issues of the strike. 

McMillan is probably still s ma rting 
from community criticis m of the Cap
i ta l Times s ince the Cap Times 
had traditionally been a pro-union 
paper. The University of Wisconsin 
Daily Cardinal said "He s upports 
unions ever ywnere except in his own 
plant." 

Sympathy for the strikers has grown1 
with the reports of MNl union busting 
tactics and a lot of people resent 
the fact that a large oat-of-state 
conglomerate wants to win control 
of the only papers in Madison. Wor
kers see the union bus ting as a grow
ing threat statewide. 

Who's John Schmidt Dating Now? ./ 

Candidates line Up 
For Governor's Race 
The upcoming race for governor of 

Wisconsin has already brought out a 
lot of revealing information about the 
intentions of the candidates, Each one 
in his own my has a lready tried to 
show how responsible they' ll be to 
big business interests. 

In an October 13 speech a t the 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, Governor 
Schreiber told an audience of execu
tives that he wo'.Jld continue the Pat 
Lucey policies of tax loopholes for 
the corporations. A month earlier 
he indicated his administra tion was 

. thinking of abolishing all state cor
porate incomt! tax! 

Carley, the like ly Democratic chal
lenger, has a ll th:a credentia ls to 
appeal to the m\iney men in the state , 
After unsuccessful races for governor 
and lieatenant governor in the P60s, 
he used his political co..,nections to 
amass a fortune , He became a mil
lionaire with executive positions w1th 
Inla nd Steel Development Corpora 
tion, Midland Na tio:ial Bank, Contin
ental Mo, tgdge Insurance Corp., and 
the Milwaukee Bucks. His current 
involvem~nts include Viking Media 
Cable Television, Wisconsin Power 
and Light and the Carley Capital 
Gro'.Jp. Concerned abo'.Jt his p::>liti-

The Madison Press Connection, the 
s trikers paper, has done a lot to in
form the comm11nity about the stritse, 
as well as presenting a highly praised 
variety of articles about local news. 
Strikers work together in an atmo
sphere of freedom and respect to 
put out the paper every Sunday, with 
members of all the unions working 
to produce 63,000 papers that are. 
distributed free to Madisoners, at no 

cal imc>.ge, Carley has thus far de 
clined to disc lose his net worth. 

Bobby Kasten is a Baysi~e rich boy 
getting a head start in politics. He was 
catapulted into the U .. S. Co:igress 
through the influence of his family, 
one of the \Vealt hiest in th<.? s tate. 
His father is presid~nt of the lst 
Wisconsin Nationa l Bank. The family 
originally gained its m<,:iey as tnd.jor 
shareholders of Briggs & Stratton 
stock. He opposes "excessive gpvern
ment regulation." One wriy this came 
out lately was voting against a bill 
that \V'Juld limit an employer s' abil
ity to dodge u.uon e lections. 

What has been the response of 
the official labor spoke.smo.n, John 
Schmidr? He's acting like a love
struck school girl playing hard to 
get. While he' s clearly inSchreiber' s 
corner, he' s follow i.11.$ the nationa l 
AFL-C10 policy of daOJling union 
votes and mo:-iey in fro:it of both 
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charge, by volunteers. 
In an open letter to Cap Times 

editor McMillan one striker said 
"In s hort, we' re having fun and we're 
getting the news out witnout anyone 
having to behave like a boss ••• 
Right now repbrters have received 
only a small amount of money com
pared .to what our Guild contract 
provided at the Cap Times; you're 
right there. But come on over and 
see how rich we feel." 

With one month down the end isn't 
in sight for the strike but people are 
determined to keep on picketting, 
put out the Press Connection and 
spread the boycott which has hurt 
MNI's profits. • · 

The paper of Mrulison 's 
striking newspaper workers 

parties . They're tryill.$ to look like 
they' re r.?a lly not in love wi th the· 
Democrats. Recently Schrrudt pa
raded before a statewi.de mt1eting of 
Republican Party campaigners. 
Schmidt and A F'L-C lO honchos like 
COPE s trategis t Alexander Barkan 
say they' ll give favl)rs to wl1icheve r 
candidates give them the best dea l. 
They are miffed at soml'l Democrats 
for votingagainstAF~lO s ponsored 
legislation. Schmidt's atteml:'ts to 
make the Democrats jealous have 
nothill.$ to do with the real dem!j.nds 
of working people, T his kind of la
bor politics that Schmidt an::I George 
Meany ta lk about is a total disgrace. 
Does it have anything to do with the 

' mobilization of workers to fight in 
our own interests? vr is it based 
on trying to get jus t enm1gh to look 
good for politicians who are bought 
a nd paid for qy the top corporations• 
and banks?• 

120STRIKERS Author of pro-Nazi Book.Speaks in Suburb 
MURDERED 
IN ECUADOR 

The Ecuadorian governm~nt has 
the blood of 120 workers on its 
hands. When workers a t the Aztra 
Sugar mill had their demands for a 
wage increase turned down repeated
ly, they staged a sitdown strike and 
took control of the mill. The gove rn
ment, which is part owner of the 
mill, ordered a police attack on 
October 19 with tear gas grnnae1es. 
The cops drove a large number .o: 
s trikers into giant water va ts in the 
pla.1t and let them drow·.1 there. 120 
die:!. The Ecuadorian working class 
will not forget. T his crime will sure 
ly oe avenged. • 

byA.R.BUTZ 

A guy named Arthur R. Butz showed 
his face in Wauwatosa Oct. 21. He 
goes. around the country saying that 
the Nazis didn't kill Jews during 
World War 2. He wrote a book called 
"The Hoax of the 20th Century•. 
Butz claim~ that m ost of the Jews 
in Germany were deporred or died 
of typhoid. He says the gas chamhers 
of Dachau and other concentration 
cam.;>s weren't for gasing people but 
were for dis infecting clothes. He says 
that the history books and survivors of 
the camp lied to us, His book is so 
full -of distortions that no company in 
America. would even print it. It had 
to be printed in Great Britain by a 
company that a ls o published a pamph
let called "Did 6 Million Really Die?" 

But;;' c appearance in Wauwatosa 
was s ponsored by the Liberty Lobby, 
a group that cries lliat the U.S. is 
"living under the United Nations Char-

ter", that everybody to the left of 
Jimmy Carter is a Co1mnunist, that 
water fluoridation is a plot and that 
the ~overnment is working against 
private enterprise. Now that the Na
zis are afraid to show their faces , 
more "respectable" s uburban right 
wing orga;iizattons like the Liberty 
Lobby are doing their dirty work. 
Along with the John Birch Society, 
the Euro-American Alliance, and o
thers, the Liberty Lobby is pushing 
Arthur Butz and his trash heap of 
lies. 

Butz, the Liberty Lobby, and their 
kind have m1:1t with the wrath of the 
people. A group from ConcernedJew
ish Citizens picketed Butz' s appear
ance in Wauwatosa. In the future 
these brown shirts in bus iness suits 
will s uffer the same fate the Nazis 
did in Humboldt and Jacl{son Parks. 
Run ' em out of town! • 

= 
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What Causes Unemploynlenl 
I 

cont. 
CONTL'ruED FROM PAGE ll 

smaller percentage of its total invest
ment fund on wages. Relatively fewer 
workers ::l. e employed, in comparison 
with macnLes, whichineffectreplace 
the workers. The more that big capit
alists swallow up little ones and the 
more capital Lecomes centralized in 
the hands of a few financiers, the 
faster and the more violent this pro
cess becomes. 

This is a historic tendency of cap
italism which happens inevitably as 
the system develops. In this country 
it's usually referred to as "automat
ion," and many workers ontheunem
ployment lines know what it means for 
the working class. The development 
of machines and more efficientmeth
ods of production, instead of making 
life easier for the workers, under 
capitalism only leads to more unem
ployment and misery. 

These machines that displace the 
workers and are bought with the pro
fits wrung from the workers . own 
sweat-they are the fruits of the work
ers• own labor. The more profit the 
workers produce for the capitalists, 
the worse the position of the majority 
of workers is in relation to the capital
ists. As Marx put it in Capital, his 
thorough analysi:s of the_ capitalist 
system, "in proportion as capital acc
umulates, the lot of the laborer, be 
bis payment high or low, must grow 
worse." 

A CLUB OVER WORKERS' HEADS 

This is true not only because of un
employment in itself and the suffering 
that it causes, but also because oft.he 
effectthat unemployment has on the 
whole working class, em(lloyed and 
unemployed. The more the capitalists 
wring 'out of the workers, the more 
they throw out of work, and the more 
that are out of work, the bigger the· 
threat of unemployment that the cap
italists use as a club to make those 
still employed work even harder. The 
capitalists try to use the industrial 
reserve army to hold down the wages 

globe, and the sicknesses of the 
system partly hidden for a time are 
now more and more exposed and 
growing worse. 

Especially in the last few years, 
what's happened in the factories of ' 
this country , with unemployment and 
speedup coming down on the working 
class like a one-two punch, shows how 
little capitalism's nature has changed 
since Marx first descri~1~ "the con
tlemnation of one · part of the working 
class toenforc~d idleness by the over
work of the other part." 

"TOO MANY PEOPLE?" <. • 

Capitalists can't hide unemploy
ment but they try, talking as though 
some aren't unemployed at · all-just 
"extra." For years they defined "full 
employment'' at 33 to 43 unemploy
ment. Now it's been redefined to a -

,point or two below the 73 rate it's 
hung at or above for three years now. 

"Youtlt aren't unemployed" - they 
are "just youth»> and "unskilled." 
Old people are " useless." Women 
- though half now-work to keep the 
family afloat: - "just work for pin 
money!' Immigrants, Blacks ·and: 

·other minorities suffering national 
oppression are somehow " inferior" 
or "stealing jobs.n Sometimes they 
tie it' all together by saying the prob
lem is "too ..!Jlany people." We hear 
this even though, from housing to med
ical care, there are a million things 
crying out to be don~! 

There is no abstract limit of pop
ulation we' re facing, just the limits 
imposed by the capitalist system of 
production. They used to say China 
had toll many people. But today, with 
a far greateF population than India, 
China-under socialism-is feeding~her 
people well while India-stuck under 
imperi.ailist rule-is plagued· with 
starvation. .... 

Today it is a criminal indictment of 
the U.S. capitalist system that its 
spokesmen are nearly openly confess
ing they cannot provide employment to 
a new generation of workers. 

UNEMFLOYMEN.T LINES WILL ALWAYS BE A FACT OF LI:'."£ 
UNDER-CAPITALISM. 

and working conditions of the employ
ed by robbing them of the will to 
fight-there's - a thousand · more out 
there ready to take your job if you 
don't like it," by making strikes hard
er and recruiting scabs easier when 
the workers do fight back. 

For a while after World War 2, the 
U.S. imperialists were able to patch 
up and/or cover up many of the con
tradictions of thei-i" system because 
they had gotten the upper hand against 
the other imperialists and the people 
of the world, but today that has led 
to even more competition from these 
other capitalists and more rebellion 
against imperialism all over the 

Marx's denunciation of capitalism 
still rings out today. It is a system 
where "aecumulation of wealth, at 
one pole, is therefore, at the same 
time accumulation of misery, agony, 
of toil, :3lavery, ignorance, brutality, 
mental degradation at the opposite 
pole" - that is, on the side of the 
working class that produces this 
wealth. 

Unemployment, a fact of life al ways 
of capitalis t society, grows to massive 

•proportions when the capita list sys 
tem is wracked by crisis and millions 
more are thrown out of work. All this 
makes it clear why the whole working 
class, employed and unemployed, can 

and must unite to fight against unem
ployment and the attempts by the cap
italists and thefr government to push 
down the unemployed - through cutting 
benefits, --etc. - in order to push 
down the employed as well. 

But although there is much to be 
, won in this struggle - and the cap
. italists will push the workers.deep into 
the dirt if this struggle is not waged -
there is no way to end unemployment 
and its misery as long·asthe capitalist 

collectively to society instead of being 
snatched up by the emploting clas~. 
Under the rule of the working people it 
can be allocated in a fully planned way 
to develop diffetent branches of in
dustry, open up new industries, make 
new breakthroughs . in machines and 
technology, etc. And machines will 
be able to be used to lighten the burden 
of labor, instead of being a burden 
on the backs of the workers and a 
chain enslaving them. 

1975- 60,0ClO EMPLOYED AND UNEMPLOYED RALLIED IN WASHINGTON D.C. 
DEMANDING "JOBS NOW", SHOWING THE DETERMINATION OF THE 
WORKING CLAS.SNOT TO BE DRIVEN DOWN. 

system-stands. That's why the Revol
utionary Communist Party seeks to 
educate the workers about the cause of 
unemployment in the course of this 
struggle. As the Partys Programme 
explains, the RCP "builds the struggle 
around unemployment as a major 
battle of the whole working class, a 

· decisive part of the struggle not only to 
keep from being?- crushed under cap
italism but to finally overthrow it, and 
in doing so end the cause of unemploy
ment.» 

SOCIALISM WILL END UNEMPLOYMENT 

Socialism will make it poskible tu 
end unemployment be~ause the sur- . 
plus produced by the working class, 
that which is produced over and above 
the necessities of life, will belong . 

All thi& can be done without throwing 
people out of work, and in fact improv
ing the working and living f!Onditions 
of the people step by step. There are 
no longer any capitalists competing 
for private profit, and therefore no 
anarchy of. production, no "fits and 
startsn as under capitalism, but 
steady and rational development. This 
is no fantasy, but exactly the way 
things are done in socialist countries. 
. In our own country, socialism will 

make it possible to use the full po
tential of every worker and of all 
of society to rebuild the slums.and all 
the rotten housing, to construct new 
schools and hospitals - ih short, to 
accomplish all those deeds that cry 
out. to be done, including making a con
tribution to the liberation of 
all mankind.• 

\ 

( l 
. , 

Agribusiness looks far 
. ' 

Workers ta Sterili1e 
The latest scandal over industrial 

health concerns a chemical pesti
cide called DBCP. When Shell Chem·· 
ical began experimenting with it in 
1953, they soon found it caused ster
ility in test animals. Hiding these 
test results, it was put into produc
tion. Not until this year did workers 
at plants making DBC P find there W'ciS 

a good reason why their wives weren't 
having kids. Of 86 male workers at 
one plant, 62 were found to be fully 
or partially sterilized! 

As if this crime did not show_just 
how Little the capitalists care about 
the well being of men and women 
who labor for them, consider the 
reaction of Robert Phillips, head of 
the National Peacl:l Council, an agri-

business publicity organization
DBCP is important for.peach growers. 
Ignoring the new findings that also 
link D.BC P to cancer and other di
seases, Phillips managed to look on 
the sunny side: "While involuntary 
sterility caused by a manufactured 
chemical may be bad it is not ne
cessarily so.'' He suggested hiring 
ol<ler workers and said that some 
people "might volunteer for such 
work posts as an alternative to 
planned surgery for a vasectomy 
or tubal ligation, or a s a means 
of getting around religious bans on 
b~rth control." 

With ." fr inge benefitsio like this, 
who needs health insurance?• 

I, 

\ 
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Strange life of a &iddin1s 8 Lawis Scab 
a scab Milwaukee lawyer named 
Vergeront. A few months later it be
came clear that he had stolen the 
scabs' legal fu.nd of over $1600. When 
confronted and threatened by his 
fellow scabs, he said if they didn't 

The conflict between Giddings and 
Lewis and the International Associa
tion of Machinists Lodge 1402 has 
taken an unusual turn. The workers 
struck this Fond du Lac machine 
tool maker on October 1, Hl75 against 
an incentive plan that would have 
cut the rates in half. They stayed 
on strike thirteen and a half months. 

shut up he would spill everything and . 1 

Now the strike is over and the case 
is being dragged out in NLRB hearings. 
The testimony of a former scab, Paul 
Erhard, tells a lot about union busting. 
Erhard crossed the picketlines every 
day. After fae strike had been going 
for about a year, G&L's manager for 
industrial relations, Harold Maury 
called Erhard into his office and told 
him how to gather names ona petition 
for decertification of the union. Er
hard had trouble getting it signed so 
he reported back for advice. They told 
him they would "look the other wa'? 
if he solicited on company time and 

FQRMER GIDDINGS&LEWJS SCAB, PAQL GERHARD, TESTIFTF.~ A ROUT 
ms ROLE IN GETTING THE: MACHINISTS LOCAL DISENF:lANCHISED 
DURING THE 15 MONTH STRIKE •. 

property. - They let him represent 
other workers when they had a prob
lem on the job. They let him make 
long distance phone calls and use 

the 'company copying machine free of 
charge. 

One of his duties was to collect 
money from the scabs to pay for 

.. 

wreck the decertification drive. 
Erhard next turned up in August of 

'77 testifying for the union about 
how the company manipulated the 
anti-union election. Now he's getting 
$225 a week . from the IAM Int. 
plus $4000 in "relocation expenses." 

The company got emba'rrassed by 
his testim'ony and asked for a delay, 
Now the delays are draggingthe hear
ings out. Many strikers have not got
ten their jobs back. There is no con
tract. And this scab has become a 
"star witness." 

Seems that there's just no honor 
among scabs!• 

Thumbs Down On 
Coors Scab Baar 

The strike of workers at the Coors -~----..,,-----------

Buddy Cachra_n 
Convicted 

rewery, the world's largest, in Den-
ver Colorado is now in its seventh ;---:-~ 
mo~th. The company is out to break ~----
the union, Brewery Worl<ei:.s Local . 1, 1, _ l \ \ 
366 of the AFL~IO, like- it broke · 
the union at its packing division a- •. ~( , . < t ,. · • 

few years back. ~ <, · <, \ ' . \. .. 
The union officials pushed relying · ... , ' · , 1

', ,._ , - ' , '-°"':i. ·, .;. 
on the ~;T ,RB while Coors staffed its ' '· .,. ' , · ,__ >. 

operations with sca.bs and have neither · • '· · '· ~·, . · • -~ 
mobilized the strikers to stop the , , . · · 
scabs nor worked to build the kind of ·.._ ' ..._ \ , { / 
widespread support amo~ wor~ers ~ '- ~ ' ' · ',\. \ , 
in the Denver area that is possible • . ..._ . ... '-, , Jc \ 

Solidarity with the Strike , ' "'· , "- , (ll;j-Cf~;} 
. ' ' ' ... , A A uu 8-, Rf I~ v However, other workers have come , , \ TH 

15 
· · q[, 

to the aid of the strike. Union locals )~ ' .._ ' ' C Oo 'S 
have made donations, and the WORK- , "- . \ "-4" t ltAvRr 
ER for Colorado and the Denvei: .mem- 'bsi=o*• ;f PI D ~ 
bers of the National United Workers ' . ' . . " On.JoR 
Organi?.ation have spread the word h.. "- ' '1 '1 :Di ~ 
among the rank and file. . :.,# . Cn11Ty 

The biggest show of support has ''-t ..-. · . ·""\ /1 r 
been the effective boycott of the com- ki, f_-,Rf'f\ 
pany's product. Formerly the largest ;,_ .• C 
selling beer in California, Coors : -i 
sales ·are off 25%-50% iri strongly., ~I 

Buddy Cochran was convicted on 
eight counts of aggravated assault in 
his . week-long trial i n Americus, 
Georiiia. The trial stemmed from 
charges brought against him after he 
drove his cai: through a Ku Klux 
Klan rally in Plains, Georgia on 
July 2. 

Because Cochran pleaded notguilty 
due to temporary insanity, h~ has not 
been sentenced but rather consigned 
·to a state mental institution for ob
servation. 

The trial was a railroad. The judge 
01{::iyed jurors who said they had al
i-eauy decided Cochran was guilty: 
The judge told them they couldn't 
ynderstand the legal technicalities of 
the charge, aggravated assault, so 
they really couldn't thinkhe was guilty 
before the trial had taken place. The 
judge denied every single defense mo
tion, including ones to allow Cochran 
to participate in his own defense or 
to move the trial to another county. 

citation, for being "smart alecky." 
The jury deliberated for _ 12 hours 

over two days. Twice they told the 
judge they were dea9locked and twice 
they were told to-come back with a 

. verdict. When the guilty verdict came 
down, the foreman read it tearfully. 

The Alanta chapter of the National 
United Workers Organization(NUWO) 
which had been deeply involved with 
Cochran's defense camµi.ign, feels 
that the defense of pleading temporary 
insanity was a mistake. While inside 
the courtrnom the trial was a polit
ical l;l vent, with a lot of exposure of 
the Klan, the media was able to use 
the insanity plea to publicly turn the 
trial into an examinationofCochranps 
head. The plea - which was made 
mainly because Cochran and his law
yers felt it was the best chance to 
beat the rap - also confused many of 
the people who hate the Klan yet had 
questions about what Cochran did. 
This hurt building a spirited people's 
defense. 

Whatever the state of Cochran's 
mind, and in spite of the conviction, 
actions like c ochran' s . and those of 
a growing number of people like him 

union areas like San Francisco, ac~ -
ording to the U.S. Brewers' Assoc
iation. Even though the brewery's 
production has been cut back-to its 
1962 level , Coors is still having to 

Coors - its stock has fallen from $34 
a share to $14 since the strike began 
- and helped give the strikers deter
mination to ~~ht on to victory.• 

That the questions of discrimination 
and inequality are linked wit!) tile trial 
was revealed sharply when a defense 
lawyer asked the prosecutor to add
ress Blacks in the jury pool as "Mr ... 
and "Mrs." as he did with the whiteS;, 
instead of by their first names. The 
judge immediately slapped the defense 
attorney with a contempt of court 

in stomping on reactionary snakes 
liWthe Klansmen and Nazis wherever , 

estroy thousanas upon thousands of 
eturned brew. This support has hurt 

Hampton ••• 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

goveL ctment which had ordered th€ 
execution . 

The w'1ole trial was a mi .... ~ kery. 
The press screamt::d of the cost to 
the taxpayers. The family's attor
neys were harassei:l , One was jailed. 
Th~ daUy transcripts were kept from 
them. 

The cour t ignored proof that only 
one b!lllet was fired from inside 
the apntment-and that one by Ma rk 
Clark as he lay dying. A Mayor 
Daley croay, Judge Sam Perry, dis
regarded evidence that a police a
gent had drugged Hampton, who never
woke up; and that hundreds of roun:ls 
of amm1.Hlition were sprayed into 
the apartmant by the cops. He ruled 
"jus tifiable homicide•, pardoning the 
cops, Hanrahan (the state attorney) 

and other officials who ordered and 
planned the raid. 

For daring fu seekjusticeandbring 
out the truth, the familie s of Hampton 
and Clark were ordered to pay total 
costs of tha trial. In order to appeal 
the decision, $10.J,OOO is maded to P.'l.Y 
for the transcripts alo , ! . 

The raid which too~1 t,.. '.! lives o~Fred 
Hampton and Mark Clark will nevu be 
fon~otten . The growing str1.15gte of 
working people of all nationalities 
ag-dinst discrimination and oppression 
wm brir1.5 justice to the m1Jrderers of 
these two revolutionaries who gav·~ 
their liv·as to fight the opp~ession of 
Blacks and people of all nation..tlities. 
Hampton himself always said,"You 
can kill a revolutionary but you can't 
kill the revolution." • 

,_/ 

&.Africa ... 
CONTINUED FROM I'AGF: a 

p0rtant economically. Britian and the 
U.S. are South Africa's two largest 
trading partners. The U.S. does al
most $2 billion a year in trade with 
South Africa. And U.S. investments, 
not to mention bank loans, them
selves amount to over $2 billion. 
Hundreds of U.S. corporations are 
doing business in South Africa. The 
13 largest (including GM, Texaco, 
Standard Oil of California, Mobil, 
Ford, General Electric, IT&T, Chrys
ler, and IBM) account for almost 

· 753 of this investment-with the labor 

' they launch attacks oil the people 
makes perfect sense. These Klan
busters des;rve faill support.• 

of Black workers producing their 
profits. In addition, th~ U.S. imports 
large amounts of strategic materials, 
including chromium and uranium from 

, South Africa. · 
The Carter administration moves 

to "enforce" UN sanctions against 
South Africa, like previous U.S. "com
pliance" with the arms embargo, are 
a sham. All their anguished cries 

- and denunciations of Vorster's latest 
moves are nothing more than attempts 
to cover the embarrassment they've 
suffered in their filthy campaign_to 
prop up South Afrh .. 2. 11!1 

a.:..ll ~S~U.B;;;;;;SC=Rl=BE=-1 -=.Ill 
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Gas Campany Cuts Off Supply 
ta Crystal City, Tex~s 

The entire city of Crystal City, 
Texas is being held for an $800, 
000 ransom. ·The entire citizenry's 
natural gas has been cut off to force 
them to come up with the money. 
But, unlike your : .i.-o. - t e- .• 1ill ex
tortion cases, the l • 1 ··C!S uot been 
called in (at least not against the 
extortionists.) The difference is that 
the thieves trying to rob the people 
of Crystal City are none other than 
a ruthless band of monopoly capi
talists, namely the Lo-Vaca Gath-

ering Company, a subsidiaryofCoast
al_5t!~es Gas Corporation. 

The Lo-Vaca outfit does notengage · 
in interstate comerce, therefore its 
rates are totally unregulated. In the 
past two year s the price for Lo
Vaca' s gas has been jacked up by 
5503 from 36 cents to $2 per thou
sand cubic feet of gas. 

Crystal City's residents are pri
marily Chicanos and Mexicans and 
some two-thirds of the city is below 
the official poverty line. The people 
simply could not pay for the 5503 
increase so the city government, con
trolled by a faction of the La R.aza 
Unida Party, continued to charge cust-I Hig!:~r!~~~ i~~~~!ar by 

·1 South Texas customers for natural gas 
$200,-------------=-l"!"'i' 

omers only 36 cents per thousand - ------'"""""=---""" '--===:- ;l,....,.,=----:---=-~--
cubic feet and fought Lo-Vaca's rate THE ENTlRE TOWN OF CRYSTAL CITY, TEXAS HAS H

0

AD ITS GAS CUT OFF. 
Pnce per thousand 
cuhic feet I hikes in the courts. On September ABOVE, A WOMAN COOKS WITH AN ELECTRIC ROT PLATE ON HER GAS STOVE. 

23, after the court battles had been 
lost and $800,000 in unpaid bills 
had been run up, Lo-Vaca shut the 
gas off to the entire town, station
ing a.rmed guards at their facilities. 

.50 

The people are being forced to turn 
to butane or electricity-or to gath
ering wood-in order to cook. But 
winter is looming and it will not 
be possible for the vast majority to 
switch to other means of heating 
their homes . F.vl'!n though Crystal City 
is in southern Texas, Blue North-

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 ers (arctic air masses) can still turn 
Sourcos Son Antonio City Public Se1vice •

1 

things bi tier COldo 
and Lo.Vaca G11ho11ng Co 

1
..._ _________ r_1M_e_ch_a_n-'by~P_J_P"'"'ug_110_••_,~ While the people search out other · 

Enaray ... 
But the 'res t of the capitalists who 

purchase energy, already eruneshed in 
the economic crisis and struggling 
against a decline in their own rates 
of ..Profit, are not about to pick up the 
tab for the oil com~nies iQ the 
form of unlimited increases in the 
price they are forced to pay for fuel 
for their plants, trucks and stores. 
Besides the basic contradictions in 
this battle between oil and gas capital 
and capitalist oil and gas users, a 
hundred and one other capitalist in
terests get in the way: the auto com
panies opposing attempts to cut back 
gasoline consumption, capitalists with 
billions invested in supertankers re
sisting attempts to cut back on oil 
imports ; and so on. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 

of the oil companies is just as "log· 
ical" within the framework of the 
·capitalist system, although it's un· 
likely to generate any popular sup· 
port! Unless banks and investors are 
convinced that money invested in oil 
and gas will return as much or more 
on the dollar than money invested in 
other fields , there will be a continued 
showdown in new developments of oil 
and natural gas - which is exactly 
what the s ituation has beenforanum
ber of years in the U.S., where known 
deposits haven't been exploited, ex
ploration slowed down and so forth .. 

Desempleo. 
VIENE DE LA PAGINA 18 

tasa m(nillkl de l desempleo ya por 
tres ano3 . 

Dicen que los jovenes no tienen 
derecho a llama rse "desempleados"
"son jovenes sin destreza." Los vie 
jos son "inil'tiles." Aur!Q.ue la mita:i. 
de t.o::las mujeres trabajan, para darle 
d~ corner a sus familias, "tr~bajan 
solo para com~1ra r cosas de lujo." 
Dicen que los inmig.cantes, los negros 
y otras nacionalidades rrunoritarias 
oprimidas so:-i "inferiores• yquequi
tan las empleos de otros. De un 
modo u otro, dicen que al fondo el 
problema es que hay"demasiada gen
te. • Dicen es to aunque hay tantas 
cosas que se debie ran de hacer, !desde 
la construccion de nuevas viviendas 
hasta el ciudado m6dico decente! 

Hoy en dia, la admisi6n por los 
portavoces del capitalismo en EEUU 
que no puede dar empleo a una 
nueva generaci6'n de trabajadores es 
una acusid'n contra este sistema crim
inal. 

The whole thing makes a mockery 
out of the capitalists9 attempts to 
"plan" the economy. Carter's pro-

La denunciacid'n del capitalismo de 
Marx todavl'a es verdad. El capital-

• ismo es un sistema donde "la acu
mulacion de riqueza, por un polo, es 
por consiguiente a la vez una acu
mulaciO'n de miseria, de ag6nia de 
fatiga, esclavitud, ignorancia, bru
talidad, degradacio'n mental par el 
polo opuestolt --POr el lado de la clase 
obrera que produce esta rique za . 

El desempleo que es una parte dia
ria de la vida en la sociedad cap
italista crece a proporciones masi
vas cuando el s istema capitalista 
esta sacudido por crisis y millones 
~s es~n botados a las calles. Toda 
la clase obrera, las desempleados y 
las empleados, puede y tiene que unir 
para luchar contra el desempleo y 
los esfuerzos por parte de las cap
italistas y su gobierno 'de pisotear 
a los desempleados-rebajando bene
ficios, etc.-para asi' pisotear a las 
empleados tambi6n. El grito "Em
pleados, Desempleados, Misma Cri
sis, Misma Lu'cha• es la verdad y 
senala el camino adelante. 

Pero atfnque es posible ganar mu
chas victorias en esta lucha-y los 
capitalis tas empujaran hacia abajo 

means to cook their food and worry 
about how they will keep their child
ren warm this winter, they are grow
ing very angry. As the . city's police 
chief said, "Just mention Lo Vaca 
and some people get very radical." 
The people's rage is heightened in 
that Crystal City lies amidst natural 
gas fields, pumying out millions of 
cubic feet of gas yearly. 

Crystal City is not alone - in two 
ways. Some twenty other south ·rexas 
towns are withholding paJments to 
Lo-Vaca, although they are charging ' 
the citizens, putting the money into 

posals, which are based on trying to 
reconcile the interests of the various 
capitalists, might have some chance if 
things were going reasonably well for 
their class as a whole. But with the 
economic crisis deepening and each 
capitalist forced to think almost ex
clusively of his own survival, such a 
sweeping proposal wa·s bound to end up 
on the rocks. 

In fact, this is the most serious 
fight over U.S. economic policy in a 
long time. And like other current 
conflicts over steel imports and trade 
restrictions in the garment and elec
tronics industry, the stakes are very 
high. It i s not simply the $50 billion 
that Carter cites, but the very sur
vival of different capitalists, all faced 
with the need to "expand or clie/' 
Indeed, people have been assassinated 
for far less. 

a los trabajadores s i ellos no se 
defienden-no es posible acabar conel 
desempleo y su miseria mientras que 
exista el sistema capitalis ta. Por eso 
el Partido Comunista Revolucionario 
se empena en la educacion de los 
trabajadores acerca de la fuente del 
desempleo en e l cur.So de esta lu 'I' 
cha. Como explica e l Programa del 
Partido, el PCR "cons truye la lucha 
contra el desempleo coma una batalla 
mayor de toda la clase obrera, una 
parte decisiva de la lucha no sblo 
para no dejarse aplastar por el cap
italismo, sino tambi~n para final-., 
mente derrocar al sistema y asi 
acabar con la causa del desempleo. • . .... 
Socialismo acabara con el Desempleo 

El socialismo hara posible el fin' 
' del desempleo porque entonces el so-

brante producido por la clase obrera, 
o sea lo que se produce en exceso 
de las necesidades de la vida, per
teneced colectivamente a la socie 
dad, en vez de ser arrebatado por 
la clase patronal. Bajo el mando de 
la gente trabajadora, el sobrante pue
de ser usado en una manera comple-

escrow accounts. Lo-Vaca is very 
worried that the resistance to its 
robbery will spread. 

But further, price hikes and energy 
blackmail are what' s in store for all 
the American people. As the big 
capitalist;> who control the nation's 
- anti much of the world's - energy 
se:u.cces find their rate of profit 
squeezed they are demanding that all 
natural gas be deregulated, so that 
they can begin jacking up ra.tes like 
Lo-Vaca:. C' rystal City is a c"oncrete. 
example of how the ruling class in
tends to solve the energy crisis• 

It is certain that any energy plan 
eventually adopted by Congress will be 
nothing but a Christmas truce between 
the various capitalist interests, based 
on their relative strength, bound to 
break out into warfare as soon as the 
presents are opened and each finds 
theirs lacking. 

For workers and the masses of 
people there will be no presents at 
all. There will be more calls for 
sacrifice ·and more sacrifice. None of 
the alternatives - put forward 'by the 
politicans.. mean anything but skyrock
eting prices, more unemploymentand 
misery. Each of these so-called solu- . 
tions will only lead to deeper econo
mic crisis. None of them can pump 
life into a system whose decay and in
ability to overcome crisis is coming 
more to the surface in t\le fight over 
a national energy policy.• 

tamente planificada para desarrollar 
los varios ramos · de la ,industria, 
para construir nuevas industrias, pa
ra nuevos avances en la maquinar
ia y la tecnologic{, etc. Y la ma
quinaria sed empleada para hecer 
menos pesada la labor, en vez de
ser una carga sabre la espalda de 
las trabajadores y una cadena que 
los esclaviza. 

Es posible hacer todo esto sindes 
pidir a nadie, de acuerdo con el me
jaramiento paso a l>aso de las con
diciones de vida y de trabajo del 
pueblo. No habrcf m~s el desarrollo 
a empujones, s ino desarrollo con
stante y equilibrado.Esto no es fan
tasia-es la realidad actual en los 
paises socialistas. 

En nues tro propio pais, el social
ismo hari posible aprovecharse de la 
plena potencial de cada trabajador y 
de toda la sociedad para reconstruir 
los arrabales y toda la vivienda 
destartalada, para construir nuevas 
escuelas y hospitales-en fin, para 
realizar 'toao lo que es necesario 
hacer , incluso hacer una contribu
cilfn a la liberacidn de toda la hu
manidado • 

= 

,. ,. 
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Analisis Marxist a 

i, Porque 
Hoy dia escuchamos todo tipo 

de ra'l6n para explicar el hecho 
de que hay millones sin trabajo en 
EEUU. Se dice que son todos flojos, 
pues que hay bastante trabajos ., Se 
dice que son culpables los "ilegales .• 
Se dice que es la culpa de paises 
extranjeros-o sea, trabajadores enel 
extranjero--cuyos productos son im
portados a EEIJU. 

Pero todo es to e~_ pura menti.ra pro
pagada par los ricos y poderosos a 
quienes les sirve muy bien el fo
mentar confusion., El desempleo vie
ne del sistemn. capitalista, de la na
turaleza basica del sistema que roba 
el trabajo a mmones en medio de 
tremtmda r iqueza. Pues, el capital
ismo no puede existir sin el de 
sempleo. 

Bajo este sistema, el capital (por 
lo m!s en la formet de dinero a ser 
invertldo) persigue la ganancia . Car
los Marx y Frederlco Engels, quie
nes fueron los primE: ros a analizar 
este sistemn. cientificamente ya hace 
cien anos, dijeron que el capitalista 
no es mas que el capital personifi
cado. Su dinero tiene que seguir 
dando dinero-si no, se le quebrar(, 
no imp0rta lo que €ste quisiera. 

Caza para Ganancias 

E l resultaao de la caza de ganan
cias y la constante competencia para 
mas ganancias es que el capital 
siempre esta' siendo sacado de un 
area de inversid"n y tirado en otra 
que parece mc1:s gananciosa. La eco
nomia s6lo se desarrolia a empu
jones, y los que tengan trabajo un 
~ nunca saben si lo van a tener 
el dfu siguiente. 
Constantem~nte resultan dislocaci

ones y sufrimiento para el pueb
lo-como, por ejemplo, en el caso de 
la Zenith, la que esef despidiendo a 
5000 obreros, no porque nadie quiere 
los televisores que producen, sino 
porque es mas g'dnanci.oso producir
los en paises como Taiwdn y Mexico 
donde los sueldos son mas bajos. 

El capitalismo no planifica la pro
ducci6n y el desarrollo econ6mi co 
de manara racional conforme con los 
intereses del pueblo ni puede hacer
lo. Claro que cada capitalista o cor
poraci°' trace proyectos para sus pro
pias ope'racio!les y a cierto grado 
las corll)raciones nu(s grandes con
spiran iifra fijar precios y dividir 
mercaJetc. Pero nunca pueden 
cooper ra planUicar la econom(a 
de for mils general, ni pueden 
mante~ sus acuerdos por mucho 

tiempo, debido a sus incompatibles 
necesidades ® una mayor porcitindel 
mcrcado. 

El capitalism~1 los aplasta, los 
ahuyenta de sus tierras, los quita 
todo me.dio de producci6n y convi
erte a much(simus de ellos en una 
clase de personas que , comvexplica
ron Marx y Engels en el Manifesto 
.Qel Partido _9_Q~~ista, "no viven sino 
a condicid"n de encontrar trabajo, 
y lo encuentran dnicam{:,nte mjentras 
su trabajo acrecienta el capital"
o sea, la clase obrera. Este pro
ceso de precipitar a mS's y mas 
gente en las filas de la clase obre
ra, sin otra alternative menos que 
trabajo asalariado, siem11re contillJJa 

~ con el acrecentamiento del capital
ismo • 

./ 

"Ej/rcito de Reserva de Trabajo"' 
Desde el principio, los capitalis

tas han contado con un grupo de gente 
pobre, no s6lo para trabajar en sus 
fa'bricas, s~no tambie.11 para servir 
de lo que Marx y Engels llamaron 
"el ejercito industrial en reserva" -
los desempleados, 

A los capitalistas les es necesario - ,, 
e tal "ejercito de reser'@ porque, 
debido a la anarquia del capitalis
mo, su desarrollo a empujones , ne
cesitan un grupo de gente que pueden 
cmadir a la mano de obra rapidameRte 
cuando h&y nuevos mercados y hay 
que-aumentar la pn>duccion para sa
car las maxi.m>.1 s ganancias, y que 
pueden echar a la calle otra vez 
cuan:io, como es inevitable, hay prn
ductos de sobra en el mercado y 
hay que poner frenos en la produc-

-~ 
~1on, 

Parte Integrante del Sistemct 

lios capitalistas siempre disponen 
del "ejercito en reserva• debido a la 
form<\ en que desarrolla el capital
ismo mismo. Frente a sus rivales, 
cada capitalista siempre se ve for
zado a tratar de producir sus mf:! rcan
ctas ~s barato, ambos por acel
erar el paso de trabajo y otras me
didas para exprimir mis trabajo de 
cada obrero, y por nueva maqui
naria para hacer lo mismu. El cap
italista no tiene ~lternativa! porque . 
si no hace esto, otro capitalista 
s( lo hara, y ~se caera en la ban-
carrota. ,,,. 

Por eso una siem11re mas pequena 
proporcion del dinero invertidova por . ,,, 
emplear a obreros, y una proporc10n 
siempre ma's grande va por nyeva 
maquinaria y materia priIJllJ . Aunq1Je 
una comp1nta prospera quizas s.lga 
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El Desempleo? 
J 

NO SE 
::::t;;~:lsouc 1TAN 
_,.......,.EMPLEADOS 

( . 
aulll?-ntando el numi:ro de SUS em
p!e~dOS , gastara una proporcicfu m~s 
pequena de sus inversiones en total. 
en pagar los sueldos. Emplea a rela
tivamente menos trabajadores en 
comparaci6'n con- maquinas,las queen 
efecto reemplazan a lo.:; trabajadores. 
Lo m~ que los capitalistas grandes · 
tr~an a los m6s pequenos, y los 
mas que el capital llega a ser cen
traliza:lo en manos de unos pocos 
financieros ' ' lo mas dpido y vio-· 
lento se hace este proceso. 

Esta es una tendencia his~ica 
del capitalismo que pasa inevitable
mente con el desarrollo del sistema. 
En este ,Pl(s, se llama "automaci&n", 
y muchos trabajadores en las lfoeas 

, # 

de desempleo saben lo que esto sig-
nifica para- la clase obrera. Bajo el 
capitalismo, la introduccion de nue
va maq•1inaria y nuevos m(todos de 
producci6n, en vez de mejorar la vida 
de los trabajadores, s6io resulta en 
m'5 desempleo y miseria. 

Las maquinas que reemplazanalos 
trabajadores son compradas con las 
ganancias que vienen del sangre y 
sudor de los trabajadores-son los 
frutos de su labor. Cuanto ml& ga
nancias los trabajadores producen 
i;ara los capitalistas tanto pedres, 
la posicion de la mayoria de los 
trabajadores frente a los capitalis
tas. Com1) -dijo Marx en El Capital, 
SU analisis cabal del Sistema capi
talista. C uanto mcf s se acumula el ca
pital, -tanto peor es la suerte de!. 
trabajador, sea su sueldo alto o 

\ 

bajo." 
Es as( no s~lo debido al desempleo 

en si mismo y el sufrimientoque esto 
lleva, sino tambi~n debido al efecto 
que tiene el desem.;:ileo para toda la 
clase obrera. Cuanto nit's el capital 
que , los capitalistas sacan de los 
trabajadores, tanto m&;s grande es el 
mlinero de los desempleados. Y cuan
to m(s el ndmero de los desemplea
dos, tanto mcfs la amenaza del de
sempleo que los capitalistas tratan 
d~ usar para. sacar aun mas traba
jo de los todavfa trabajando. Los 
capitalistas tratan de aprovecharse 
del e_i6cito de reserve de trabajo 
de los desempleados para mantener 
los sueldos bajos y las malas condi
ciones de trabajo de los emplead6s 

· roMndoles su espii-itu luchador-" hay 
miles de gente dispuestos a hacer 
tu trabajo si no lo te gusta"- y ha-

- c!;ndo nfas difrc:il las huelga~ y mc<s 
facil el reclutarruento de esqurroles,e 
cuando los trabajadores se defienden. 

Por un tiempo despues de la 2nda 
Guerra Mundial, los imperialistas de 
EEUU pudieron cubrir muchas de las 
contradicciones de su sistema porque 
dominaban a los otros imperialistas 
y a los pueblos del mundo. Pero h~ 
dfa esto ha resultado en aun mas 
competencia de esos otros capitalis
tas y auh mils rebelion contra el 
imperialismo a traves del mundo. Las 
enfermedades del sistema las que 
hasta cierto punto eran cubridas por 
un tiempo ~hora es aG mas y mas _ 
expuestas y creciencto _peoras. 

Sobre todo en los 6ltimos anos, e 
lo que ha pasado en las fabrieas de 
este pa{s, con el desempleo y el 
apresuramiento golpeando a la clase 
obrera como do punetazos del mismo 
enemigo, senala como la naturaleza 
del capitalism1) ha cambiado muy poco 
desde el tiempo cuando Marx descri
biO' como "una parte de la clase o
brera esta condP.nada a trabajo ex
cesivo debido a la qes.ocupaci6n in
voluntaria de 111 otra. • , 

"Demasiada Gente"? 

Los capitalistas no puedenesconder 
el desempleo, pero tratan de cu
brirlo hablando como s i algunos de 
los desempleados no fueran verda
deramente desempleados--como si 
fueran "extra• nomas. Por anos las 
palabras "empleo completo" haqueri
do decir un 33 o 43 desempleado~ 
Ahora lo han redefinido para decir 
que el "empleo completo" es uno o 
dos puntos de porcentaje bajo las 
tasa act1,1al de 73 la que ha sido la 
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Miles Saludan ·A 
Puerto Rico 
Andres Figue roa Cordero, uno de 

los cinco nacionalistas puertorrique-
~ , 
nos encarcelados en EEUU por mas 

· "' de una generac1on, fue soltado en oc-
tubre y permitido a volver a su 
patria. Mas de 2000 apoyantes vini
eron al aeropuer,to de San Juan para 
saludar a este simbolo del indepen
dentismo, y dos ctias mas adelante 
6000 personas honraron a Figueroa en 
Aguada, su pueblo natal. Figueroa, . ,/ 

qwen esta sufriendo de un cancer 
... .v 

mortal, llamo a" todo puertorriqueno" 
a "\uchar h.asta el fin contra el im-' 
perialismo yanqui," y prometio; a 
pasar las semanas de vida que le 
quedieran luchando para la indepen
dencia. 

Junto con Lolita Lebron, Rafael 
Cancel Miranda e Irving Flores Rod
riguez, Figueroa fue condenado a ca 
dena per petua en 1954 despues de 
una accion e n que echaron balas en 
el Conireso de EEUU gritando " Que 
Viva Puert.o Rico Libre!"' mientras . . \ 

e~te. estaba d~bati.i;.ndo un proyecto 
para poner a un mas cadenas en la 
isla 'cte Puerto Rico. Unquinto miem
bro ·ael Partido Nacionalista de Puerto 
Rico, Oscar Collazo, fue condenado 
por un atentado contra la vida del 
P residente Truman en 1950. 

Todos los cinco presos han recha
zado ~dir un indulto, diciendo que 

no hicieron nada por que debieran 
de pedir perdcfo. El gobierno se ha 
aprovechado de este hecho como una 
excusa para mantenerlos encarcela
dos pc)r ma s tiempo que cualquier 
otro preso politico en EEUU. 

El a~uncio del Presidente Carter 
que habia excarcelado a Fugueroa por · 
·" razones huma nitarias" debido a su 
enfermedad fue pura hipocrasia no-,, 
mas. Figueroa ha pade,9do de cancer 
por al menos cinco anos y el gob
ierno ha negado que su enfermedad 

'era gra ve 0 que necesitaba mas tra 
tamiento medico. La verdad es que 
debido a toda su propaganda sobre 
!os "derechos humanos," Carter tern-

, ia e l albor9to y las protestas que 
cierto habtian resultado si Figueroa 
muriera en prisioli. 

La lucha para librar a los otr os 
cuatros presos nacionalistas esci co
giendo fuerza en Puerto Rico y en 
EEUU, y es una parte importante · 
de la lucha para libra.r a Puerto 
Rico. Unas semanas despues de la 
excarcelacion de Eigueroa, 30 per
sonas tomaron la Estatua de Libertad 
en Nue va York para demandar la lib
ertad de los cuatro y la indepen
dencia de ,Puerto Rico. Ai'inque Fig
ueroa esta muriendo, muchos otros 
es tan surgiendo adelante para a vanzar 
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Figueroa En 

RAFAEL CANCEL ... MIRANDA, CONDENADO A CADENA PERPETUA POR 
SU PARTICIPACION EN EL ATAGUE CONTRA EL CONG~SO DE LOS 
E.U. EN 1954 , AL ZA ~ PUNO EN. MUESTRA DE DESAFIO DURANTE UN 
PERMISO Q~ RECIBIO PARA ASISTIR AL ENTIERRO DE ru PADRE. 
"SI ALGUN DIA ME PONEN EN LIBERTAD," DIJO CANCEL," SEGUmE 
LA LUC HA EN POS DE LA LIBERTAD DE MI PAIS. " 
su causa. Su ll~mada por la libera
cion de su pais, despues ~ tantos 

. .v . . / . 
anos en pns1on y su enfermedad 
mortal, senala la fuer za y determin-

_, • ·,,,.,,._i 

aciop dt; los puertorriquenos , lo que 
rony>era las cadenas de la domina
cion de EE UU. • 

/ 

(Torre s. • • 
Viene de la pagina 20 

Campesinos de T axas Manifies,aR 'I 

Con la iniciativa del Partido Com
unista Revolucionario y la Organi-. / . 
zac1on Nac1onal de Trabajadores, U-
nidos, s_e formo el grupo Pueblo 
Unido para Luchar Contra la Brutal
idad Policiaca, para asf porveer una 
forma en que luchadores de la com·· 
unidad chicana y de otros comun
idades pudieran avanzar la lucha a
cerca del caso de Joe Torres y 
contra el terror policiaco en gen
eral. 

an Washin1ton ... 

El 5 de septiembre, un contin
gente de campesinos texanos llega
ron a Washington, D.C. Habian cu
bierto 1480 millas a pie . Caminaron 
20 millas por d(a durante · 82 d!as 
como parte de su lucha por estable
cer un sindicato en los campos donde 
se cultiva n melones y verduras en el ,.. " valle del Rio Bravo. Alla en Texas, 
las escopetas de los ter ratenientes, 
las por ras de los Texas Rangers y 
las leyes antilabor a les del gobierno 
federal es tan siendo usadas para opri
mir a los campesinos. Ell viaje a 
Washington fue parte del esfuerzoque 
estan haciendo los campesinos para 
romper las cadenas que impiden el 
; . 
ex1to de su lucha. 

Desde 1966, los campesinos de Tex
as han estado tra tando de establecer 
una union y negociar un contrato con 
los productor es del sur de Texas. 
500 campesinos se decla-raron en 
huelga contra los productores de me
lones en la zona de Star City en 
1966. Estaban luchando para conseguir 
~s de los $3 diari6s de sueldo por 
tra bajan en el campo y lograr alguna 
influencia sobr e las condiciones de 
trabajo. En esta huelga los campesi
nos fueron derrotados por la s fuerzas 
combinadas de los Texas Rangers 
y la Migra , que importaron rompe
huelgas de Mexico. 

Repeti.damente, los campesinos de 
Texas trataron de interrumpir la 
cosecha y conseguir un contrato-
en '67, '72 y '75. E n 1975 un pro
ductor desparo contra un grupo de 
huelguis tas, hiriendo a once. Pero 
en cada ocasi&n la fortaleza de los 
productores, a poyados por las dis
tintas ramas del gobierno, derrotaron 
~ los huelguistas . 

A travlS de los anos los campe
sinos texanos han reconocido la ne -
cesidad de establecer una estrecha 
solidaridad en ambos lados de la fron
tera. Se creo un programa de radio 

I 

C AMPESINOS TEXANOS SE CONGREGAN EN LA CAPITAL DESPul!JS DE 
MARCHAR 1480 MILLAS HASTA WASHINGTON,..D.C. COMO PARTE DE 
SU LUC:lA PARA ESTABLECER UNA UNI6N EN EL VALLE DEL .Rlo BRAVO. 

Uamado - La voz ae1 campesino"', 
transmitiendo el mensaje hasta Gua
dalajara. Mantienen que no existen 
ilegales y que tooos los obreros , 
sin tomar en cuenta ser na6ionalidad, 
formaran parte de la union. 

Los campesinos de Texas es~n 
comunicando su causa al pueblo. Ca
mino de Washington pasaron por ciu
dades y los campos del sur. Compar
tieron su solidaridad con los obr&ros 
negros en los canaverales de Luis
iana, mineros en huelga y los traba
jadores de J.P. Stevens, que tambilfu 
esta"n lucham;to para organizarse. La 
marcha se hizo para protestar con
tra las cadenas legales que impiden 
el progreso de su lucha. Las pri
meras leyes laborales que garantizan 
el derecho de..Qrganizarse excluyen 
muy especifi camente al campesino. 
Y la seccion l4B de la ley .Taft
Hartley proteje los "derechos de los 
rompehuelgas"' . 

Los campesinos caminaron hasta 
Washington para decirle a Carter y 
3.. las den£s eminoncias federales 
.:iue vale mas que le quiten las ca
denas a los campesinos y a todos 
aquellos obreros que estin tratando 
de organizaf se. 

t Donde estaba Carter? l Donde 
estaba el presidente que cultiva el 
manf? Estaba reunido con un grupo 
de dictadores latino ame'ricanos y 
ofreciendo una recepci6n en el Jardfn 
de las Rosas en honor de la Semana 
HispAnica Nacional. 

Cuandci los campesinos tejanos re
suman su campana para organizar 
el campo, tendr~n el apoyo general 
de los obreros a travls del pa{s, 
y eso es lo que cuenta. Es la uni
dad del obrer o mexicano y mexicano-
americano, mas la fortaleza de toda, 
Ia clase obrera , lo que permitira 
el establecimiento de una uni~ en 
los campos de Texas. • 

Junto con otros grupos y individ
uos, Pueblo Unido ha movilizado el 
coraje y las dema ndas de la gente 
en manifestaciones y protestas mas
ivas. · Por esto ha surgido nuevas 
amenazas y intimidacion de la mun
icipaledad y la policia y nuevos es 
fuerzos para pacificar la lucha de 
grupos vendidos como LULAC (Liga 

.de Latinoamericanos Unidos), que 
t dicen que hablan por parte de la 
. comunidad chicana . A un punto LU LAC 
difundio un volante-que tamhien rue 
publicado en los diarios-lama ndo a la 
gente a "ma nterse tranquilos y pac 
iente" y a "creer en la jus tica de la 
ley." En un a taque ·po;p velado contra 
Pueblo Unido, llamo a la gante a 
"tener fe en su lederato (o sea, 
LULAC). No dejanse ser despistados 
por alguna gente que no Uds. cono
cen Y que no SC?n parte de SU COm
unidad." 

Pero la respuesta a las llamadas 
por acciones de masas lo han hecho 
clar o que la gente no se va a de 
jar intimidar ni mantenerse tran
quila a tener "fe" en .la justicia de 
las cortes. 

Los cortes federales se metier on 
en esta situacion solo dibido a las 
protestas y la ira popular del pueblo 
de Houston. Despues de SU experi
enca con "las ruedas de justica" ' 
que aplastaron a Joe Torres y de 
jaron libre a sus asesinos, la gente 
de Houston ha demandad~usticia ver
dadera. Race sie te anos, la ultima 
ve z que los cortes federalesenHous 
ton pusieron cargos contra un poli-

. . 1 ul , / c1a asesrno, se e exc po a el des -
, d M ques e un restraso de uno ano •. 

Ahora la clase dominante y su poli
cia quisieran hacer lo mismo otra . 
vez, pero el pueblo organi~do y 
unido pueden volcar sus planas! • 



las Hech~s Del Ataque De Carter 
1 de maJ<>-ElCongresorapidamen

te aprobo un proyecto de ley pro
puesto por Carter sobre el desem
pleo. Esta ley elirnina 13 semanas 
de benefecios de desempleo inmedi
atamente, y elimina 13 semanas" mar 
el 31 de octubre, 1977. Seguli esta 
ley, cualquier obrero que esta reci
biendo benefecios federales tiene que 
aceptar cualquier trabajo que se le 
ofrezca, no importa de que tipo, a 
condicion de que este trabajo pague , 
al menos el sueldo minirno legal y 
203 mas que el obrero est.a re
cibiendo en compensaciO'n-sin tomar 
en cuenta los impuestos. 

6 deagosto-Carter presentoalCon
greso su proyecto acer ca del • wel
fare• . Esto eliminarfu los cupones 
(estampillas de comida) y la ayuda 
a los familias con nin'((s dependientes 
(ADC). 
Los recipientes del welfare que no· 
tienen nirlOs seria!). forzados a tra
bajar al sueldo minimo, en trabajos 
publicos o provados, s9 pena de perdir 
todos beneficios. Asi sera estable
cido un grupo de gente que podr~ 

. ser utilizada para reemplazar a los 
obreros unionizados. Para los in-· 
capacitados, los anianos, los ni~ 
y los padres desempleados con ninos 
.ioyenes, los beneficios serian fijados 
a 653 del nivel de probreza oficial . . . 
sm rungunos aumentos para cubrir 
inflacion. 

Primavera de 1977-Bajo la admin-

~~ 

6 '' 

derecho a recibir beneficios de des
empleo. Tambien decidio" que los 
obreros en huelga no pueden reci-· 
bir beneficios, porque, segunlaCorte, 

forma el gobierno "dificul-
<:J"f \~ -- ~' , . 

~' . ·~ "" '\. 
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OBREF.f)S TANTO..,. EMPLEADOS COMO DESEMPLEADOS IV..ANIFESTARON A 
TRAVES DEL PAIS EL 29 DE OCTUBRE PARA EXIGIR TRABAJOS BAJO UNI
ONES CON SUELDOS AN NIVEL SINDICAL, Y PIDIENDO QUE CESEN LOS 
ATAQUES CONTRA LA COMPENSACI6N POR DESEMPLEO. 

tarul" la libre negociacion" y no seria 
"neutral." _ 

/ Ademas de estos ataques y rebejas 
en el seguro de desempleo ' en el 
nivel federal, el gobierno de Carter 
tambie'n ha estimulado los gobiernos 
estatales y locales a rebajar y re
stringir los beneficios de desempleo 
en el nivel local. 

Cientos de trabajadores, empleados 
Y desempleados, marcharon en las 
calles de Nueva York, Chicago, Seattle 
Y San Francisco el 28 y 29 de oc
tubre, gritando "Q.ueremos Trabajos
Trabajos de Union a Sueldos de Union!l> 
Y "Fin a los Ataques Contra el Se-· 
guro de Desempleo." Estas manifes
taciones regionales, cada una reuni
endo a gente de varias ciudades 
protestaron las polfticas de Carte; 
de rebaja.r el seguro de desempleo 
y forzar a los desempleados a acep
tar empleos pagados a sueldos de 
hambre. Estas acciones dejaron a 
saber las noticias de los ataques de 
Carter los que han sido escondidos. 
Fueron parte de la preparacion para 
una protesta masiva de trabajadores 
empleados y desempleados en Wash
ington, D.C. en enero, al ~mpo del . 

' discurso de Carter sobre "el estado 
del pais. • Esta campa~ de protesta 
est! s,ndo llevada a cabo por el 
Comit.e Organizador de Gbreros Des
empleados (el UWOC) y la Organi
zaciorl Nacional de Trabajadores Uni
dos.• 

Ira Houston 

Policias ·Multados $1 Por -Asesinato 
cargadores de cartuchos de su auto-

El 3 de octubre un jurado exculp0 
a dos policias acusados del asesin
ato de un joven chicano veterano y 
obrero, y les declaro culpables de 
"homocido -negligente• nomiis. Pres
tando su apoyo al asesinato poli
ciaco, despreciando totalmente las 
vidas de los oprimidos, el juez multo 
a los policias $1 cada uno y les 
dio un ano de prueba. 

Se le arestO a Joe Campos Torres 
el 2 de mayo en una taberna en un 
barrio chicano de Houston. Los seis 
policias lo golpearon despiadamente. 
Cuando lo trajeron a la carcel para 
procesarlo por "conducta contra el 
orden publicao,,, los carceleros re
chazaron a aceptarlo, diciendo que 
los policias debieran de llevarlo al 
hospital primt?ro. 

Pero en vez de un hospital, lo 
llevaron a una laguna isolada donde 
lo golpearon ota vez. Entonces uno 
de estos pandejos dijo, "A ver si 
el mojado puede nadar." Tiraron el 
hombre casi inconsciente en la la
guna, donde ahogo. 

La comunidad chicana en Houston 
reacciooo con coraje frente a este 
asesinato. Debido a esta reaccion, y 
al testiminio de uno de los policias 
que decidio a rom,er "la ley del 
silencio"' policiaca, al fin se pusieron 

cargos contra dos de los asesfuos. 
Como parte de sus esfuerzos para 
exculpar a estos, la clase dominante 
local mud6 el juicio de Houston a 
Huntsville a 70 millas, donde se 
ubica la penetenciaria estatal la que 
em,Jlea a un 303 de la mano de 
obra de eso pueblo. Ademns, alll 
no hay casi ningunos chicanos ni 

~ 

mas que unos pocos negros. 
El verdicto y sentencia ultrajosos 

se estallaron como bomhas en la 
comunidad. La reaccicm popular le 
echo' miedo a la clase dominante de 
Houston. 

La lucha para castigar a los ases
inos de Joe Torres ha sido una de 
las mas significativas batallas contra . 
la brutalidad yoliciaca y la opresion 
de las minorias en Houston por mu-
h 

~ , 
c os anos. Se ha organizado en accion 
pcx!~rosa la ira popular contra este 
y serie de asesinatos inatos policiacos 
igu.cilmcnte barbaros; Poco tiempo 
desput<s de los fallos-y. despues de 
ser confrontado con mC1.nifestaciones 
de protesta muy fuertes y or~ni
zada~l gobierno federal se vio for
zado a poner cargos de "violar los 
derechos civiles• de Joe Torres con
tra los policias asesinos. Fue una 
victoria significativa, pero de nin
guna ID.":i.nera Cinal. 

Ai.I!) antes de matar J. Torres, la 
policia de Houston habia ganado una 
reputacion por su brutalidad y ases
inato. El ano pasado, un veterano 
negro, Milton Glover, estaba anandb 
por su vecindari6 cuando lo llamaron 
dos policias. Al dejar caer la mano 
institi.vamP.nte para coger una Biblia 
que solia llevar siempre, los policias 
lo mataro_2, a balazos. ~l principio 
de este ano, otro policia tiro dos 

rou 

~ . , 
matico .45 a un vagabundo alcoholico-
que, segun ese, lvstaba acatando 
con tijeras de ninos. ~ otra in
cidente . de los dos anos pasados, 
20 a 40 carros policiacos y un hel
icoptero perseguioron a casa a un 
joven riegro...por exceso de velocidad. 
Los p0licias lo golpearon frente a 
sus padres, quienes fueron empu
jados y llamados "molletos." 

Pase a la pagina 19 
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MANif'ESTAClONES HAN FORMADO PARTE Dl3. LA .ENORME ,REACCION_.. 
EN HOUSTON DEBIDO AL ASESINATO DE JOSE TORRES P0R LA POLICIA. 


